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Abstract

³+256(6+2:,1*´$6$180,1286,0$*(2)7+(628/
AS POTENTIAL EXPANSION OF CONSCIOUSNESS

By Jeramie S. Gorman
Though there has been much exploration of the therapeutic value of interaction
with horses within the sub-field of Equine Facilitated Psychotherapy or Equine Assisted
Psychotherapy, the specific activity of showing horses has been neglected. It seems to be
absent from much of the literature or presented only in a negative light as victimizing
competition. Incorporating depth psychology, this thesis will explore the positive and
JURZWKIXODVSHFWVRI³VKRZLQJ´DVZHOODVEHJLQWRH[SORUHWKHSUDJPDWLFFRQVLGHUDWLRQV
of whether or not this activity might reasonably and ethically be included in an Equine
Facilitated practice. Informed by writers in the style of James Hillman, Linda Kohanov,
and James Hollis, I use heuristic research to deeply explore my own experience of this
activity; to examine this resonant somatic image which calls to me. To integrate this
subjective, esoteric information with theory, myth, poetry, literature, and so forth, I take a
hermeneutic approach.
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CHAPTER I
INRODUCTION
:K\1RW³6KRZ´"
The idea of incorporating horses, alongside mental health professionals and
equine specialists, into psychotherapeutic practices has been steadily gaining momentum
over the past ten to fifteen years. Some practitioners have gained notoriety within this
specialized modality and various Equine Facilitated Psychotherapy, or EFP certification
programs have been developed within the United States and Canada. One area of horsehuman interaction that seems to be missing from most of the literature and most of the
certification programs is showing.
One possible reason for this omission might be the particular client populations
most EFP programs intend to attract and some seeming assumptions about these client
populations. Most EFP programs focus on clients who have little or no experience with
horses prior to entering therapy. An overt interest in horses is not even implicit, hence
these target clients range across a spectrum from fascinated by horses to utterly
disinterested. As such, most of these programs design interventions that require no
practical knowledge of or experience with horses.
While this makes perfect logical sense, especially since many programs employ
primarily group interventions, it seems as though there is a fundamental underestimation
RIWKHFOLHQW¶VUDWHRIDGDSWDWLRQDQGDFFOLPDWLRQWRLQWHUDFWLRQZLWKKRUVHV7REHPRUH
specific, many EFP programs focus almost exclusively on ground work exercises rather
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than allowing the client to mount and ride. Working with horses from the ground can be
tremendously beneficial, inspiring, and insight provoking, but it is only one piece of the
puzzle. There is also something to be gained from actually mounting and riding as well.
While it is true that many people with no prior first-hand exposure to living
manifest horses experience some fear or at least trepidation when they first come face to
face with a thousand pounds of vitality, if the practitioner models peaceful confidence in
WKHSUHVHQFHRIWKHKRUVHVDQGZRUNVZLWKHDFKFOLHQW¶VDSSUHKHQVLRQWKLVIHDUFRXOG
potentially be addressed and handled in a therapeutically appropriate manner. Of course
any intervention must be assessed on an individual basis and remain entirely committed
to the best interest of the individual client. However if the client is amenable to working
with the horse both from the ground and from a mounted position the potential for
psychological growth is expanded since each of these types of interaction offer unique
opportunities for development unto themselves.
A second possible reason for the omission of showing from EFP practices may be
more related to the practitioners than the clients. Many of the most well-known
practitioners of EFP explicitly describe in their writings how they were drawn to the field
and their personal stories that contributed to a calling to Equine Facilitated work. The
overriding theme among these stories is a fascination with horses but little direct
experience with horses prior to their immersion into EFP.
More specifically, these stories often describe individuals who were drawn to
horses but may not have had the desire or the opportunity to become thoroughly involved
with horses until they had reached adulthood. In contrast, most people who are passionate
about showing horses have grown up with horses as a part of their daily lives and seem to
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develop an interest in showing as children or teenagers. This is certainly not a
prerequisite, as some individuals come to showing later in life and become very dedicated
enthusiasts; however it does seem to be a pattern.
Likewise, most EFP certification programs require very little equine experience
on the part of the mental health professional. These programs are designed to initiate the
mental health professional into Equine Facilitated work and focus more on the equine
component as it relates to therapy and clients than the mental health professional directly.
Most programs require a team of mental health professional and equine specialist. The
equine specialist is required to have extensive knowledge of and experience with horses
since their function within the team is to focus almost exclusively on the horses, but the
standard requirement for mental health professionals is much less stringent since their
primary focus is intended to be the client. This system is well designed and provides
excellent support and protection for the professionals, the horses, and the clients, but,
once again, the mental health proIHVVLRQDO¶VXQIDPLOLDULW\ZLWKWKHFRPSOH[LW\DQG
diversity of the equestrian world may partially account for the omission of showing from
most EFP practices.
A third possible reason for the omission of showing from most EFP practices
might be related to the activity itself, or at least to some of the most common assumptions
about this activity. Many people who are familiar enough with this very specialized
activity to have some perfunctory understanding, but not involved deeply enough to grasp
some of the complexities and subtleties, justifiably develop a very negative impression of

showing in general. Many abuses of both equines and humans occur regularly within the
world of horse showing, ranging from literal physical and emotional abuse to over-
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exaggeration of the competitive aspects; but this does not necessarily need to be so. Like
almost anything, this activity can be approached and undertaken with nearly infinite
intentions. To dismiss showing out of hand based solely on the shadow of the activity
might be like throwing out the baby with the bath water.
My Story
For as long as I can remember I have heard the family myth that I was born on the
back of a horse. As my mother has always told it, she rode professionally nearly eight
hours a day until she was six months pregnant with me and then began riding with me in
DEDFNSDFNRQFH,ZDVWKUHHPRQWKVROG,KDYHQRLGHDKRZPXFKRIWKLVVWRU\LV³WUXH´
but I am not sure that really matters. Where I begin to have some fleeting memory I am
three years old and sitting on my chestnut Shetland pony, Cricket. My instructor has him
on a lounge line and is asking him to trot while I sit on my forward seat saddle with no
LURQVERXQFLQJZLOGO\WRWKHSRQ\¶VMDFNKDPPHUWURW0\LQVWUXFWRULVWHOOLQJPH³WXFN
your WDLODQGLPDJLQH\RXUOHJVDUHOLNHFRRNHGVSDJKHWWL´$V,SLFWXUHWKLVP\ERXQFLQJ
EHJLQVWROHVVHQDQG,EHJLQWRPRYHLQV\QFZLWKP\SRQ\¶VIUDQWLFO\VKRUWVWULGHV
From the time I was three until I was eight I received weekly instruction in the
technique and art of Classical Dressage. I also regularly rode with international clinicians
in weekend clinics and seminars. By the time I was five, I was riding in Dressage
competitions (see Figure 1) at the training level and consistently scoring in the mid to
KLJKVHYHQWLHWKSHUFHQWLOHZKLFKZDVDSUHWW\KLJKVFRUHIRUWKHHDUO\¶VVLQFHQLQHV
were given out rarely and tens were reserved only for God and his mount.
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F igure 1. Author at age five showing his three-quarter Arabian gelding Ruhajj at a
Dressage Training Show.
When I was eight, I had a pretty bad accident, falling from my horse and suffering
a severe concussion. I stopped riding for a few years, but by the time I was twelve, I fell
in love with a new horse and a new discipline. I traded my cousin my chestnut threequarter Arabian gelding for her dapple-grey three-quarter Arabian mare and we began to
show at the class A Arabian shows. I began to study saddle seat under a local trainer who
had shown at the national level and she indulged me even though my mare was clearly
not built to be competitive in this discipline. I did not care, I loved the clothes I wore
when I showed and I thought my mare was the most beautiful in the ring. I also fulfilled a
dream I had held since I was five; to finally show Native Arabian Costume.
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Showing Native Arabian Costume was something my mare did quite well. Each
time the announcer asked for the hand gallop I would let her have her rein; her nostrils
would flare, her eyes would seem to grow twice their normal size and she would let loose
with all she had to give. The crowd would go wild as we and fifteen or so other exhibitors
tore around the arena looking as if we were charging into battle.
I campaigned in saddle seat and Native Costume consistently from ages twelve to
seventeen. By seventeen, I was already in college and that, along with changes in family
circumstances meant I did not show regularly. I missed it terribly. I found a way to
campaign again the summer I was twenty-two, but this only lasted one season. My mare I
had ridden when I was twelve was now semi-retired and serving as a school horse for
beginner students. I showed two other Arabs in saddle seat, western pleasure, and Native
Costume that year and loved every minute.
More years passed and I was unable to show for most of them. About five years
ago, after I moved to Missouri and settled in, I began to volunteer as a 4-H advisor and
Project Leader. I began giving free lessons to 4-H members and hauling them to shows.
Since I was there anyway, I began showing once again. All of my Arabs are now in their
twenties and the Arabian show world has changed in ways I do not agree with so I
focused on my much younger Morgan for saddle seat and I began learning in earnest to
ride hunter/jumper, a discipline I had not ridden since early childhood and had always
feared before, on an Arab I found in Missouri.
I still show saddle seat and hunter/jumper, informed by a foundation of Classical
Dressage, though not regularly enough or seriously enough to call it campaigning. I still
haul 4-H kids to shows all summer long. I have introduced many people of all ages to the
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joys and stresses of showing and have witnessed some profound changes in some
troubled kids.
Limitations
The equestrian world is amazingly diverse. There are so many breeds of horse in
the United States that it would be quite difficult to count or list them all. There are
seemingly infinite activities for equestrians to engage in; from trail-riding for leisure, to
competitive trail, to endurance riding; from rodeo-styled contest classes, to working
western, to western pleasure; from fox hunting, to stadium jumping, to three-day eventing
to name but a few. Most equestrians tend to become extremely specialized, concentrating
on a single breed or at least type of horse and a single riding discipline.
I have found that I seem to have experience with more breeds than most other
equestrians I have met. I have worked with Arabians, Morgans, Saddlebreds, Tennessee
Walking Horses, Paso Finos, Quarter Horses, and various breeds of Warm bloods. I have
also ridden many disciplines throughout my life, but I currently ride hunter/jumper more
than any other discipline. Saddle seat is the other discipline I ride currently, though not as
often since there is not as much opportunity to show this discipline in southwest
Missouri. Even though I grew up riding Classical Dressage and this is still the foundation
of all my riding and underscores everything I teach my students, I have not shown this
discipline for many years.
This being said, I have written primarily about the disciplines of hunter/jumper
and saddle seat within Chapter III. I felt it necessary to write what I know; to present very
specific incidences of very personal experience. Though I am aware of certain biases both
positive and negative I carry regarding certain disciplines, I have made every attempt to
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remain vigilant of these biases and to not allow them to interfere with what I am
struggling to present. To clarify, I write what I know, but this in no way is any indication
as to whether or not this translates directly into any or all other disciplines. My guess
would be that it can but does not necessarily; of course this is really true within the
disciplines I am writing about as well since so much is dependent upon how one
approaches the activities I am describing. To restate, I am intentionally attempting to
make no assertions whatsoever about any discipline with which I have no first-hand
experience. It seems that would best be left to individuals who participate in that
discipline, who have first-hand experience and a felt sense of the discipline. Simply, what
I am trying to say is that I only can know what I know and this is where I have chosen to
focus. Simultaneously, I do not know what I do not know and it would be unreasonable to
expect anything other than this.
:K\³6KRZ´"
Throughout my entire life, showing has always been profoundly meaningful to
me, though I have never really had a sense of the why or how. I was just aware that, as I
previously stated, the periods of my life when I was unable to show felt like something
powerful was missing. I would catch a glimpse of the equestrian portion of the Summer
Olympics on television and be moved to tears or my breath would catch in my throat.
Honestly, this still happens occasionally even though I am currently showing. For me,
there is something intensely poignant about showing horses, which is not dependent upon
placings, championships, or accolades. I went to watch a friend show once during one of
the years that I was unable. It was literally painful. I wanted so badly to participate rather
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than spectate. I missed my horse and I missed my show clothes. It was tantamount to selftorture so I only did this once.
I chose to explore this topic for this thesis not only because I have witnessed
meaningful transformations in my students over the years and I am curious if showing
might add to EFP, but also because I felt I needed to plumb the depths of my own
experience. This process has been an exploration into myself along with the subject
matter. As such I had very little foresight into how this exploration might unfold when I
began this process nearly a year and a half ago. I also had very few expectations beyond
some vague, unnamable intuition that the experience of showing horses has been potently
significant in my development as a human being and that it might carry the potential to
transform certain others with whom it resonates.
I have done my best to engage this subject matter in dialogue; with my own
unconscious, with colleagues, with professors, and with fellow equestrians. It has been a
process of growth and blossoming and like this metaphorical botanical counterpart has
not always traveled in a linear fashion, but sometimes wandered in the direction of the
strongest sunlight as it rose from the dirt and the water. It has occasionally surprised me
and led in directions I could not have anticipated and I have tried to follow; tried to
respect and honor the wanderings while maintaining enough linear rationality to press
onward. As one might imagine, this has not always been an unproblematic task.
Diving and Excavating
I have employed a hermeneutic research methodology not only to dig through the
brimming coffers of the horse as a symbol and potent image living within the human
psyche, but also to investigate why at this particular time in our collective cultural
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experience the role of the horse has shifted; perhaps becoming even more relevant than
when they facilitated the expansion of empires and great swells in agrarian prowess. Not
only is EFP gaining traction, but at this moment in time perception of the horse within
both the equestrian collective and the broad cultural collective has begun to change,
largely due to what has been coined the Natural Horsemanship movement. More than
this though the horse may be able to function as a healing salve for one of our greatest
cultural wounds; one that has been exposed to the light for decades. Given the brutal,
patriarchal system we have been existing in for so long as an antithesis to the older,
matriarchal, mother goddess societies that existed as the original thesis of human society,
perhaps it is time to experience the coniunctio mysterium on a collective level as
synthesis (Jung, as cited in Storr, 1983, pp. 334-335). The horse may be capable of
providing some inVLJKWLQWRWKLVGLOHPPDVLQFH³Korses relate to the world from a
IHPLQLQHRUµ\LQ¶SHUVSHFWLYH$VDUHVXOWWKHVSHFLHVLVDOLYLQJH[DPSOHRIWKHVXFFHVV
and effectiveness of feminine values´ .RKDQRYS;9,, 
Simultaneously, I employ a heuristic research methodology, informed by the
traditions of depth psychology, to unearth and begin to examine my own horse complex
and need to show. This powerful somatic image calls to me like a siUHQ¶VVRQJ/XOOLQJ
me to quest for authentic relationship with one who is understood to be other. . . to
contemplate the eternal Form. . . and to seek the Mystery through engagement with a
primordial and mythic art form. All this while meeting a need to be seen. . . to be
witnessed. . . to perform. . . thereby sharing in a collective experience of myself, my
PRXQWWKH³MXGJHV´DQGWKHVSHFWDWRUV
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The Greeks attributed Poseidon with the gift of the horse (see Figure 2),
proclaiming,
Lord Poseidon, from you this pride is ours,
The strong horses, the young horses, and also the rule of the deep
(Hamilton, 1942, p. 28)

F igure 2. Poseidon driving a chariot of hippocamps.
One Greek myth of the creation of the horse told of a contest between Poseidon and
Athena. Each of them wished to name the capital city of Attica, thereby claiming it as
WKHLURZQ³7he gods decided, that it should receive its name from him who should
bestow upon man the most useful gift. Poseidon their created the horse, and Athena
called forth the olive tree´ DVFLWHGLQ$WVPDSDUD It was decided that
$WKHQD¶VJLIWRIWKHROLYHWUHHZDVPRUHXVHIXODQGWKHFLW\EHFDPH$WKHQVEXWSHUKDSV
at this moment in time, though the olive tree is an exquisite gift ± for without it we could
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not extend an olive branch ± the gods might be acknowledging in a new way the glory of
3RVHLGRQ¶VFUHDWLRQ
$FFRUGLQJWR*UHHNP\WKRORJ\3RVHLGRQQRWRQO\FUHDWHGWKHKRUVHEXW³was
accordingly believed to have taught men the art of managing horses by the bridle, and to
have been the originator and protector of horse races´ $WVPDSDUD 0D\EHLQ
the modern era, this applies to not only horse races, but also horse shows. As master of
the sea. . . of the infinite depths of mother ocean. . . perhaps it is not so unreasonable to
DVN3RVHLGRQ¶Vgraciousness as I journey into the depths of my own psyche as well as the
collective unconscious. To ask that he might drive his golden car over the waters so the
waves may sink into stillness and tranquil peace may follow his smooth rolling wheels
(Hamilton, 1942, p. 28).

CHAPTER II
FROM THERE TO HERE AND BACK AGAIN
$VVLPLODWLRQLVQHYHUDTXHVWLRQRI³WKLVor WKDW´EXWDOZD\VRI³WKLV and WKDW´
Jung, as cited in Storr, 1983, p. 184
Symbol, Archetype, and Complex
In modern psychology, the contribution of symbols, archetypes, and complexes is
primarily attributed to Carl G. Jung, though many others have continued constructing
upon the foundation he laid. A necessary supposition of these intimations is the existence
of the unconscious, a structure of the psyche discovered E\-XQJ¶VPHQWRUEHFRPH
colleague, become opponent, Sigmund Freud. While the discovery of the unconscious is
most often credited to Freud, it is more accurate to tribute Freud with lending credibility,
within Western, post-Cartesian/Newtonian culture, to an a priori aspect of human
existence proliferated by philosophers and mystics throughout the ages. Author and
Jungian analyst Robert Johnson (1986) described the uncRQVFLRXVDV³WKH2ULJLQDO0LQG
of humankind, the primal matrix out of which our species has evolved a conscious mind
and then developed it over the millennia to the extent and the refinement that it has
WRGD\´ S 
Jung tentatively defined symbols as³H[SUHVVLRQVRIDFRQWHQWQRW\HWFRQVFLRXVO\
UHFRJQL]HGRUFRQFHSWXDOO\IRUPXODWHG´ DVFLWHGLQ6WRUUS -DPHV+ROOLVD
Jungian analyst and executive director of the C. G. Jung Educational Center of Houston,
added,
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Humankind has developed resources to intimate the unfathomable . . . and
to stand in the presence of infinite values. We call these resources
metaphor VRPHWKLQJWKDWZLOOµFDUU\RYHU¶IURPRQHWKLQJWRDQRWKHU DQG
symbol VRPHWKLQJWKDWZLOOµSURMHFWWRZDUG¶FRQYHUJHQFH :LWh
metaphor and symbol, we are provisionally able to approximate, to
apprehend, to appreciate that which lies beyond our powers to understand
or to control. (2008, p. 4)
Symbols, in dreams, imagination, and waking reality, often appear as images, as all the
multitude definitions of the word image. To once again illuminate the numinous quality
of images and symbols, as well as to warn against trying to hold too firmly, or to fix and
control images, James Hillman, the originator of post--XQJLDQ³DUFKHW\SDOSV\FKRORJ\´
wrote,
Naming with images and metaphors has an advantage over naming with
concepts, for personified namings never become mere dead tools. Images
and metaphors present themselves always as living psychic subjects with
which I am obliged to be in relation. They keep me aware of the power of
the words I work with, whereas concepts tend to delude me into
nominalism. (1991, p. 48)
Hollis (2008), when he suggested an archetypal definition of the gods and goddesses,
IXUWKHUGHVFULEHGV\PEROVDV³Whe affect-laden, highly charged, numinous images which
DULVHRXWRIDGHSWKH[SHULHQFH´ S ,QDQHVVD\RQ Animal Beauty, Hillman (1991)
also spoke directly to the relation between animals and the human capacity for
symbolism, or image-making. He asseUWHG³,PDJLQDWLRQLWVHOILQYHQWVDQLPDOIRUPVHYHQ
RXWWKHUHLQQDWXUHDQLPDOVWKHPVHOYHVRXWWKHUHLQQDWXUHDUHOLYLQJV\PEROV«$QGLW
LVIURPWKHDQLPDOVWKDWZHKDYHOHDUQHGV\PEROLVP´ S 
Archetype is another word that intimates an essentially unknowable quality of
human experience. Hollis (2008) lamented,
The concept of archetype has attained such celebrity as to suffer the worst
of two extremes__to be misinterpreted by otherwise intelligent persons,
and to become a simplistic, popular term . . . [that] means something
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important, universal, or moving. The idea of archetype deserves better
than this vague definition. (pp. 5-6)
To avoid becoming entrapped in this oversimplification, some exploration is warranted.
Jean Houston, co-founder of the Foundation for Mind Research, founder and principal
teacher of the Mystery School, and a past president of the Association for Humanistic
3V\FKRORJ\GHILQHGDUFKHW\SHVDV³SULPDU\IRUPVDQGFRQVWHOODWLRQVRIHQHUJ\WKDW
govern the psyche or that inQHUVHOIZHVRPHWLPHVFDOOVRXO´ DVFLWHGLQ.RKDQRY
S 7RH[SDQGWKLVGHILQLWLRQ+LOOPDQ  DGGHG³/HWXVWKHQLPDJLQH
archetypes as the deepest patterns of psychic functioning, the roots of the soul governing
the perspectives we have RIRXUVHOYHVDQGWKHZRUOG´ S ,QRQHRIKLVPDQ\ZULWLQJV
on the subject, Jung made a distinction that is imperative to understanding archetypes,
One of the commonest and at the same time most impressive experiences
is the apparent movement of the sun every day. We certainly cannot
discover anything of the kind in the unconscious, so far as the known
physical process is concerned. What we do find, on the other hand, is the
myth of the sun-hero in all its countless modifications. It is this myth, and
QRWWKHSK\VLFDOSURFHVVWKDWIRUPVWKHVXQDUFKHW\SH«+HQFHLWVHHPVDV
though what is impressed upon the unconscious were exclusively the
subjective fantasy-ideas aroused by the physical process. Therefore we
may take it that archetypes are recurrent impressions made by subjective
reactions. (As cited in Storr, 1983, p. 70)
+ROOLV  HODERUDWHG³-XQJVSHDNVRIWKHDUFKHW\SHDVDIRUPDWLYHSURFHVVPRUH
properly understood as a verb than a noun. The psyche has an apparent desire to render a
raw flX[RIDWRPVLQWHOOLJLEOHDQGPHDQLQJIXOE\VRUWLQJWKHPLQWRSDWWHUQV´ S 2QH
DX[LOLDU\\HWHVVHQWLDODVSHFWRIDUFKHW\SHVDFFRUGLQJWR+RXVWRQLVWKDW³DUFKHW\SHVDUH
about relationship, and the impetus behind relationship, and connectedness for the way
WKLQJVHYROYHJURZFRPSOH[LI\DQGXOWLPDWHO\EHFRPHPRUHLQWHJUDO´ DVFLWed in
Kohanov, 2001, p. 322).
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June Singer, a Jungian analyst and founder of the C. G. Jung institute of Chicago
as well as the Inter-Regional Society of Jungian Analysts, DWWHPSWHGWRXQUDYHO-XQJ¶V
³FRPSOH[WKHRU\´ZKLOHDGPLWWLQJWKDWLWLV³QRWHDV\WRFRPSUHKHQGIURPDQH[FOXVLYHO\
SUDJPDWLFSRLQWRIYLHZ´ S 6KHEHJDQ
I understand the complex as consisting of two factors. First, there is a
nuclear element which acts as a magnet, and second there is a cluster of
associations that are attracted to the nucleus. I see the nuclear element
itself as made up of two components. One is determined by experience,
and so is causally related to the environment. The other is determined by
the disposition of the individual in question, and is innate; its foundation is
basic to the structure of the psyche. (p. 43)
Hollis (2008) added a point, crucial to accurately appreciating complexes. He stated,
³7KHZRUG complex here is entirely neutral. It simply means the internalization of a
powerful experience which, affectively charged, has the capacity to act autonomously
ZKHQDFWLYDWHGDQGJLYHQLWVRULJLQLQWKHSDVWWHQGVWRFUHDWHUHSHWLWLRQV´ SS-42).
Given this neutrality of complexes, the relative positive or negative quality is determined
solely by the individual experiencing the complex. Furthermore, the consequences of
DFWLYDWLQJRQH¶VFRPSOH[FDQEHHLWKHUFUHDWLYHRUGHVWUXFWLYHEDVHGSDUWLDOO\RQWKH
individuaO¶VDZDUHQHVVRIWKHFRPSOH[DQGLWVSDWWHUQVDVZHOODVWKHLUVXEMHFWLYH
channeling, be it conscious or unconscious, of the activated psychic energy. Singer
(1994) suggested that the outcome of positive or negative consequences shifts,
³GHSHQGLQJRQZKHWher you emphasize the cause of the complex and so solve the problem
RIHWLRORJ\RUZKHWKHU\RXVHHWKHFRPSOH[DVDG\QDPLFLQGLFDWRUSRLQWLQJWRZDUG«
SRWHQWLDOGHYHORSPHQW´ S :KHQGLVFXVVLQJWKHHDVHZLWKZKLFKRQHPD\EHFRPH
ensnared in the repetitive patterns of a complex, Hollis (2008) explained,
We know how difficult it is to be in this moment, for this moment is
reflexively compared with other such moments, and the psychic history of
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the person is dynamically present and invasive. Only when we respond
spontaneously or instinctually to an event are we in the moment; most of
the time, we are in history, for history is dynamically within us. To think
otherwise is the insidious ploy of the ego to serve its fantasy of control.
(p. 42)

Sleeping with Horses
though I never have, I dream
of such warm flanks,
pulse of blood deep
enough to blur night
terror. I want my own
mare, sleek, night
colored to block
memories of the
orchard of bones,
the loved-lost under
leaves, under a quilt
of guilt. I think of
cats, long slept with
then gone, how
the Egyptians buried
not only wives but
their favorite pets
near them to cushion
their trip to the
underworld. I want
this mare, velvety
DVWKHGUHDPPDUH¶V
nose, nuzzling my
skin in the black
that braids us into
RQHVR,ZRQ¶W
move unless she does
Lifshin, 2006, p. 96
The Symbolic Horse
In 1954, Jungian Analyst Barbara Hannah presented a lecture on the cat, dog, and
horse (Hannah, 1992). She wrestled with the archetypal underpinnings of the symbols of
these animals through a traditional Jungian methodology of cross-referencing mythology
and literature. In her analysis she discovered how multi-faceted and layered each symbol
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seemed and thus, she attempted to delineate each animal into four sets of polarizations,
each including a light and shadow aspect. The four polarizations of the symbol of the
horse, according to Hannah are: worker-bolter, ESP-panic, helper-victim, and imparter of
vitality/destruction.
$QG*RG¶VDQJHUZDVNLQGOHGEHFDXVHKHZHQWDQGWhe angel of
the Lord stood in the way for an adversary against him. Now he
was riding upon his ass, and his two servants were with him.
(Numbers: 22: 22, King James Version)

Worker-Bolter
The horse, and its equine cousin the ass, have served mankind for centuries. Some
estimates place the domestication of the horse around 6,000 years ago. Since
domestication, equines have been used, misused and abused by man. Horses, asses, and
mules have carried mankind on their backs and pulled them in vehicles, greatly
increasing the speed and range of human travel. They have toiled in fields, birthing new
heights of agriculture and have given their lives in sacrifice and battle. Civilization has
been built upon the backs of these animals and nourished with their blood.
This phenomenon of equine servitude at its worst is exemplified in a poem by
Adam Lindsay Gordon (1994, p. 257) entitled Ye Wearie Wayfarer, Fytte III
So the coward will dare on the gallant horse
What he never would dare alone,
Because he exalts in a borrowed force,
And a hardihood not his own.
,QKHUDQDO\VLVRIWKHKRUVHDVDV\PERO+DQQDK¶VILUVWSRODUL]DWLRQZDVRIWKH
worker±EROWHU6KHEHJDQ³)RUWKHZRUNHUDVSHFWRIWKHKRUVH,ZRXOGOLNHWRUHPLQG
you of the widespread myth that the sun god drives his horses around the heavens in the
GDLO\FRXUVHRIWKHVXQ´ S :LWKLQWKLVQHDUXQLYHUVDOPRWLIWKHODERURI
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horses, in service to an anthropomorphized god, brings the very foundation of life, the
light and warmth of the sun, to the earth. Perhaps this myth pays homage, possibly
unconsciously, to the tremendous debt owed by civilized man to the worker aspect of the
horse.
To address the polarization of worker-EROWHU+DQQDKWXUQHGWR3ODWR¶V3haedrus,
in which he wrote,
That horse of the two which occupies the noble rank is in form erect and
firmly knit, high-necked, hook-nosed, white-colored, black-eyed; he loves
honor with temperance and modesty, and, a votary of genuine glory, he is
driven without stroke of whip by voice and reason alone. The bad horse,
on the other hand, is crooked, bulky, clumsily put together, with thick
neck, short-throat, flat-face, and insolence, shaggy about the ears, dull of
hearing, scarce yielding to lash and goad united. (As cited in Hannah,
1992, p. 110)
,WLVLQWHUHVWLQJWRQRWHWKDW3ODWR¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHUHODWLYHJRRG-ness and bad-ness of
HDFKKRUVHLVLQGLUHFWFRUUHODWLRQWRHDFKKRUVH¶VZLOOLQJQHVVWRVXEPLWWRWKHZLOORIPDQ
as well as its aesthetic quality and usefulness as perceived by man.
Hannah (1992) also discussed the worker-bolter aspect of the horse in relation to a
SHUFHSWLRQRIPDQLIHVWKRUVHV6KHDOOXGHGWRWKHKRUVH¶VGRPHVWLFDWLRQDQGVXEPLVVLRQWR
PDQNLQG¶VGHPDQGVDVFRQWUDGLFWRU\Wo its natural response of instantaneous flight from
GDQJHU6KHJUDQWHG³LWVSHDNVIRUDFHUWDLQSV\FKLFDELOLW\WRWUDQVIRUPDQGDGDSWWKDW
the horse has so largely overcome this natural tendency; one need only think, for
instance, of the battlefield and WKHDPD]LQJFRXUDJHRIWKHFDYDOU\KRUVHV´ S 
In contrast, her bolter aspect of the horse refers to its tendency to quickly return to
a feral state in the absence of human contact (Hannah, 1992). This attribute also seems to
illustrate a resiliency and adaptability. Perhaps even domesticated horses are not far
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removed from their feral soul and can thus exist in a state of not being at war with what
is.
And the ass saw the angel of the Lord standing in the way, and his sword
drawn in his hand: and the ass turned aside out of the way, and went into
the field: and Ba-laam smote the ass, to turn her into the way.
(Numbers 22: 23)

E SP-Panic
Manifest, individual equines can be very sensitive, empathic, and seem to
function primarily intuitively, sometimes perceiving what the rational mind cannot, thus
the symbol of the horse is laden with extra-VHQVRU\SHUFHSWLRQ-XQJZURWH³/HJHQGV
attribute qualities to horses that belong psychologically to the unconscious of man.
Horses are clairvoyant and (supernaturally) sharp of hearing, they show us the way when
ZHDUHORVWDQGFDQQRWKHOSRXUVHOYHVWKH\KDYHPDQWLF GLYLQDWRU\ SRZHUV´ DVFLWHGLQ
Hannah, 1992, p. 125). The Bedouin myth of the Bloody-Shouldered Mare (Deegan,
2000), primarily disseminated through oral tradition, tells of a Bedouin warrior and his
mare that relate to one another empathically. The myth stated,
Theirs was a very special relationship, a bond of trust, love and mutual
respect. Either would have given their life for the other. In fact, their bond
RIWUXVWZDVVRVWURQJWKDWWKHPDUHRIWHQ³UHDGKHUPDVWHU VWKRXJKWV´
doing exactly what he needed at exactly the right time, allowing them to
win many battles and to be the envy of all the Bedouin tribes. (p. 132)
In this myth, the mare is overtly attributed a telepathic capacity, but it must be noted that
this relationship is mutual and based on trust and love, rather than domination and
submission.
This otherworldly quality of the horse is also presented through the subtlety of
poetry, DVLQ5RELQ,Y\¶VXQWLWOHGSRHP
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Horses under
An oak
Exchange secrets
(1994, p. 85)
This poem, through the specific exchange of secrets rather than gossip, plans,
lamentations, or any other communication that might be exchanged, hints at numinosity.
At the other pole from ESP, lies panic, or fear-based loss of control, where neither
rational nor intuitive understanding can break free of overwhelming and constricting fear.
6LQFHKRUVHVDUHRIWHQSHUFHLYHGWREH³IOLJKW\´IHDUIXODQGHYHQ erratic, it is not
surprising that the symbol of the horse includes this aspect as well. Hannah (1992) tells of
an early twentieth century story, written by Alfred Kubin, in which an almost starved and
maddened white horse is imprisoned in the cellars beneath a town and gallops aimlessly,
IURPZDOOWRZDOOLQDZLOGSDQLF6KHH[SODLQHG³-XQJGHVFULEHVWKLVKRUVHDVµDWKLQJ
that does not find its way out, life that got lost in the tombs of the collective unconscious
DQGZHQWPDG¶´ DVFLWHGLQ+DQQDK92, p. 124).
And the Lord opened the mouth of the ass, and she said, unto BaLaam, What have I done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these
three times? And Ba-laam said unto the ass, Because thou hast
mocked me: I would there were a sword in mine hand, for now
would I kill thee. And the ass said unto Ba-laam, Am not I thine
ass, upon which thou hast ridden ever since I was thine unto this
day? Was I ever wont to do so unto thee? And he said, Nay.
(Numbers 22: 28-30)

Helper-Victim
Within these passages, the ass reproaches Ba-laam for his unjust mistreatment.
When he threatens her life, she is endowed by God with the power of speech and asks
have I not done everything you have asked of me? She continues, even though it was
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within my power, have I ever done you harm? When faced with the reality of this
question, Ba-ODDPPXVWDGPLW³1D\´
These passages illustrate both the helper and the victim aspect of the equine. The
ass reminds Ba-laam of her service, and though he is still unaware, has saved his life.
With the help of her uncanny, feminine, intuitive perception she was able to see the angel
of the Lord while Ba-ODDP¶VUDWLRQDOOLQHDUPDVFXOLQHSHUFHSWLRQEOLQGHGKLP%HFDXVH
KHZDVEOLQGWRWKHGDQJHUSRVHGE\WKHDQJHO¶VGUDZQVZRUG%D-laam percHLYHVWKHDVV¶V
actions as defiant disobedience. His egoic pride leads to embarrassment and rage, which
GHPDQGVUHWULEXWLRQ+HVPLWHVWKHDVVHDFKWLPHVKHHYDGHVWKHDQJHO¶VVZRUGDQG
threatens that he would, without care, kill her for her disobedience if it were convenient.
To illustrate the helper aspect of the horse, Hannah (1992) drew on the passage
from the Iliad that discusses Xanthus and Balius during the Trojan War. Achilles had lent
his two enchanted horses and his chariot to Patroclus. While mounted on the chariot
Patroclus defeated many Trojans, but once he dismounted, he was killed by Hector.
Hannah quoted M. Oldfield Howey,
Xanthus and Balius were deeply grieved over the loss of their driver . . . They
stood abasing their heads unto the earth. Hot tears flowed from their eyes unto the
ground as they mourned their charioteer and their rich manes were soiled (As
cited in Hannah, 1992, p. 111)
0XFKDVLQWKHELEOLFDOSDVVDJH$FKLOOHVXQMXVWO\UHSURDFKHVWKHKRUVHVIRU3DWURFOXV¶
death and again Xanthus is endowed with speech to defend himself against this displaced
anger. He vows his continued service to Achilles but warns that through no fault of his
own, but rather through fate, god, and man, much like the incident with Patroclus,
Achilles death is imminent.
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The Bedouin myth of The Bloody-Shouldered Mare (Deegan, 2000) aptly
illustrates the helper aspect of the horse as well. While exploring the aspect of ESP, the
relationship between the warrior and his mount were earlier presented, the myth
continued,
Years passed and one day in a fierce battle the master was severely
wounded, falling across the neck and shoulder of his beloved war mare.
Although her master was unconscious and she was miles from home, the
mare carefully balanced him across her shoulder, carefully carrying him
toward home. She went for days without food or water to return her master
to his family. When the courageous mare finally arrived at the
encampment, she was exhausted and weak, her master was dead. As the
family carefuOO\UHPRYHGWKHPDVWHU VERG\WKH\VDZWKDWWKHPDUH¶V
shoulder was heavily stained with his blood, leaving a distinct red mark on
her shoulder. Although they had lost their leader, the Bedouin family was
eternally grateful to the mare for delivering his body from battle. (p. 132)
In this myth, the mare heroically, with no human guidance, returns her master home
through great hardship, even while heavy with foal, (a plot-twist that is presented in the
next section of the myth), and is honored among her mDVWHU¶VWULEH
The victim aspect of the horse is readily visible to any who choose to see. One
PHUHO\QHHGVWRUHDG$QQD6HZHOO¶V Black Beauty, (2008) visit the webpage of the
Humane Society of the United States, or watch any of the numerous contemporary crimedrama episodes that focus on corruption at the race track. The racing industry has long
held a justly won reputation for exploitation, cruelty, and murder for insurance fraud. The
Horse Show industry has its share of shadow as well. Within each industry, when the sole
purpose is fame or fortune or any combination thereof, horses often foot the bill for that
fame and fortune with suffering and blood.
From a mythic or symbolic perspective, the horse has a long history of
victimization as well, though usually in service to metaphysics rather than money.
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+DQQDK  QRWHG³$VWKHPRVWYDOXDEOHSRVVHVVLRQKRUVHVZHUHSHUKDSVPRUH
VDFULILFHGDWDOOHYHQWVLQFHUWDLQSODFHVDQGSHULRGVRIWKHZRUOG¶VKLVWRU\WKDQDQ\RWKHU
DQLPDO´ S ,QQXPHURus cultures and times, going back to the Scythian warriors on
the steppes of the Himalayas, war horses were often sacrificed when their master was
slain. Jaan Puhvel, a professor of classics and Indo-European studies at UCLA, acceded,
³+RUVHVDFULILFHVWDQds apart from other animal offerings, it is in a class by itself,
homologous with the immolation of human beings rather than beasts, with close ties to
UHJDOFRQVHFUDWLRQDQGFRQVROLGDWLRQ´ S 
One of the more widely studied ritual sacrifices of the horse is the DĞYDPHGKD of
,QGLD3XKYHO  QRWHG³7KHDĞYDPHGKD is a production with a cast of thousands,
incorporating many ancillary rites and representing in a sense the sum of Indic sacrificial
SDJHDQWU\´ S 7KHPDLQVDFULILFLDOULWXDOWRRNWKUHHGD\Vbut altogether the
ceremonies lasted an entire year. Puhvel described some of these rites and ceremonies,
During the preliminary ceremonies, the king had to spend the night
chastely with his favorite wife by the . . . domestic fire. A prize stallion
was selected as the prospective victim and subjected to a number of
ceremonies. . . . The stallion was then set free to roam, accompanied by a
hundred gelded or aged horses and four hundred young men of different
castes who were to guide it northeast and keep it from contact with mares
and further immersion in water. This roaming took a whole year, and
meanwhile preparations were made back at the ranch. (p. 271)
Some sources claim that as the wandering horse entered foreign territories, the foreign
rulers were forced to either war against the king or submit to his sovereignty. According
to some sources,
The wandering horse was said to symbolize the Sun in its journey over the
world and, consequently, the power of the king over the whole Earth. If
the horse was not captured during the year, it was victoriously brought
back to the capital accompanied by the rulers of the lands it entered.
³$ĞYDPHGKD´2009, para. 1)
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Puhvel continued,
A huge fire alter went up, the king underwent fasting and other
observances, a new hearth was built for the domestic fire, and a large store
of soma was stockpiled . . . On the principal, second day of sacrifice (after
the roaming stallion had returned) the king drove in a war chariot drawn
by the stallion and three other horses . . . The victim was anointed by the
NLQJ¶VWKUHHIRUHPRVWZLYHV7KHVDFULILFHWRRNSODFHDWWZHQW\-one
stakes . . . All together hundreds of victims were prescribed . . . The
stallion was smothered to death (or ritualistically cut three times,
depending on the source), whereupon the principal queen symbolically
cohabitated with it under covers, while the entourage engaged in obscene
banter. Then followed the cutting up of the victim, disposal of the parts,
further blood sacrifices, ablutions, and disbursement of priestly honoraria.
(1987, p. 271)
7KLVORQJDQGFRPSOH[ULWXDOSUDFWLFHGDVUHFHQWO\DVWKHHOHYHQWKFHQWXU\E\WKH&ǀOD
(PSLUHRI,QGLD³VHUYHGQRWRQO\WRJORULI\WKHNLQJEXWDOVRWRHQVXUHWKHSURVSHULW\DQG
IHUWLOLW\RIWKHHQWLUHNLQJGRP´ ³$ĞYDPHGKD´SDUD 
Another notable regal consolidation through horse sacrifice comes from the
northern region of Ulster, in Ireland, as late as the full Middle Ages. Gerald of Cambria,
in Topographia Hibernica (ca. 1185 C.E.) wrote,
In the presence of all the people of his land in one place, a white mare is
EURXJKWLQWRWKHLUPLGVW7KHUHXSRQKHLVZKRLVWREHHOHYDWHG WRNLQJ «
publicly proceeds to bestiality, and . . . makes profession that he too is a
beast. Right thereafter the mare is killed and boiled piecemeal in water,
and in the same water, a bath is prepared for him. He gets into the bath and
eats of the flesh that is brought to him, with his people standing around
and sharing it with him. He also imbibes the broth in which he is bathed,
not from any vessel, nor with his hand, but only with his mouth. When this
LVGRQHULJKW«KLVUXOHDQGVRYHUHLJQW\DUHFRQVHFUDWHG $VFLWHGLQ
Puhvel, 1987, p. 273)
Based upon the coitional aspect of both the Indic and Irish rituals, Puhvel suggested,
There is ample reason to suspect a hierogamous mating as the underpinnings of
the horse sacrifice. The nature of this mating seems best discernible in the Celtic
tradition and involves a representative of the warrior class with the transfunctional
goddess figure. (p. 274).
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Then the lord opened the eyes of Ba-laam, and he saw the angel of the
Lord standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand: and he bowed
his head, and fell flat on his face. And the angel of the Lord said unto him,
Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these three times? Behold, I went
out to withstand thee, because thy way is perverse before me: And the ass
saw me, and turned from me these three times: unless she had turned from
me, surely now I had also slain thee, and saved her alive. And Ba-laam
said unto the angel of the Lord, I have sinned; for I knew not that thou
stoodest in the way against me: now therefore if it displease thee, I will get
me back again.
(Numbers: 22: 31-34)

Imparter of Vitality/Destruction
These passages begin with the eyes of Ba-laam being opened by the Lord. As Balaam had not been riding upon his ass, literally holding his eyes shut, or blindfolded, it
PXVWEHWKDWWKH/RUG³opened the eyes of Ba-ODDP´ metaphorically, or expanded his
awareness, permitting him to see more of what was already before him. In a sense, this
expanded awareness presents Ba-laam greater potential for creativity, since it presents
him with more sensory information, hence more options for creative action. Returning to
verse twenty-WKUHH³Ba-laam smote the ass to WXUQKHULQWRWKHZD\´ The specific
ZRUGLQJRI³the ZD\´FRYHUWO\LPSOLHVWKDWWKHUHLVEXWRQHZD\:LWKWKLVP\RSLF
limited perception, the ego of Ba-ODDPLVRXWUDJHGE\WKHDVV¶VFKDOOHQJHRIKLVZLOO
Once his eyes are opened, his awareness expanded, Ba-laam realizes his error, with the
KHOSRIWKHDQJHORIWKH/RUG:KDWZDVLQLWLDOO\SHUFHLYHGDV³the ZD\´RUWKHRQO\ZD\
LVWUDQVIRUPHGWR³thy ZD\´ZKLFKLVQRZWKURXJKH[SDQGHGDZDUHQHVVXQGHUVWRRGWR
EH³SHUYHUVH´%D-ODDP¶VSHUFHSWLRQRIWKe actions of the ass is also now necessarily
UHIUDPHG,WLV³the ZD\´WKHSDWKFKRVHQE\%D-ODDP¶VHJRWKDWLVSHUYHUVHQRWWKH
actions of the ass. This is explicitly addressed by the angel of the Lord when the angel
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stated, ³VXUHO\QRZ,KDGDOVRVODLQWKHHDQGVDYHGKHUDOLYH´ With his expanded
awareness, his awakened potential for creative action, Ba-laam repents, humbly
FRQFHGLQJ³QRZWKHUHIRUHLILWGLVSOHDVHWKHH,ZLOOJHWPHEDFNDJDLQ´
Hannah (1992) envisioned Pegasus, the mythical winged horse of the Greeks, as
the symbol par excellence of creative libido and inspiration. She wrote,
Pegasus is himself a symbol that united the opposites, a chthonic animal,
absolutely of the earth and yet with wings belonging to the spiritual realm . . . He
unites the chthonic and the spiritual, therefore he leads toward wholeness.
(pp. 122-129).
:KHQVSHDNLQJRI3HJDVXVQRWRQO\DV³LQVSLUDWLRQEXWDVDQHZUXOLQJ
DVWURORJLFDOSULQFLSOH´-XQJZURWH
We would say that the horse is a libido symbol, it is the animal part of
man which he is pulling himself up upon, which he is riding, and thus it
becomes winged, it is divine; it is not only an ordinary animal, it is a
divine animal. So it would mean a time in which man discovers that the
real guiding principle is the living libido. (As cited in Hannah, 1992,
p. 122)
Within Greek mythology, Bellerophon is the first mortal, or at least half mortal,
who tames and rides Pegasus. The myth of Pegasus and Bellerophon contains covert
suggestions for approaching and entering into relationship with horses. Edith Hamilton,
renowned classicist and mythologist, wrote,
Glaucus . . . the son of Sisyphus who in Hades must forever try to roll a
stone uphill . . . was a great horseman and he fed his horses human flesh to
make them fierce in battle. Such monstrous deeds always angered the gods
and they served him as he had served others. He was thrown from his
chariot and his horses tore him to pieces and devoured him. (1942, p. 134)
7KHPHWDSKRUWKDWKH³IHGKLVKRUVHVKXPDQIOHVK´DQGKLVJUXHVRPHHQGLQGLFDWH
something of the manner in which Glaucus related to his horses. Horses are herbivores, it
is contrary to their nature to consume flesh, let alone to violently tear a human to pieces
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and devour him. Glaucus perverted the nature of his horses, from herbivore to carnivore,
from prey to predator, and suffered the consequences of his actions.
Bellerophon, whose greatest aspiration was to ride Pegasus, was generally held to
be the son of Glaucus, though some suspected his father to be Poseidon (Hamilton,
 ,QFRQWUDVWWR*ODXFXV¶VPDVFXOLQHGRPLQDQWSUHGDWRU\DSSURDFKWRZDUGKRUVHV
Bellerophon accomplished his goal of riding Pegasus in a more feminine and relational
manner. At the behest of a seer, Bellerophon entered the temple of Athena, goddess of
feminine wisdom among other things, and slept. Hamilton continued,
When he was lying deep in slumber beside the altar he seemed to see the
goddess standing before him with some golden thing in her hand. She said
WRKLP³VOHHS"1D\ZDNH+HUHLVZKDWZLOOFKDUPWKHVWHHG\RXFRYHW´
He sprang to his feet. No goddess was there, but a marvelous object lay in
front of him, a bridle all of gold, such as never had been seen before.
(p. 135)
With this boon in hand, Bellerophon found Pegasus drinking from a spring and gently,
KXPEO\DSSURDFKHG³7KHKRUVHORRNHGDWKLPWUDQTXLOO\QHLWKHUVWDUWOHGQRUDIUDLGDQG
VXIIHUHGKLPVHOIWREHEULGOHGZLWKRXWWKHOHDVWWURXEOH$WKHQD¶VFKDUPKDGZRUNHG´
(p. 135).
Once more, the Bedouin myth of The Bloody-Shouldered Mare (Deegan, 2000)
further pursues the symbolic horse as Imparter of Vitality. The myth continued,
They knew that the long journey had been very difficult for the
courageous mare, and they were very concerned for her because she was
heavily in foal. Finally the time of her foaling arrived, and there was great
concern for the cherished war mare. But when the long-awaited foal was
born, he was healthy and vigorous and of exceptional quality. He also bore
the iGHQWLFDO³EORRG\VKRXOGHU´WKDWKLVPRWKHUKDGIURPKHUPDVWHU V
blood. It was then that the tribe realized that Allah had rewarded this mare
and their tribe for their courage, loyalty, and faith and that the bloody
shoulder was a reminder of his favor. Since that time, hundreds of years
have passed, but once in a great while there is a mare of exceptional
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beauty, quality, and courage who foals a very special foal graced by God
with the bloody shoulder. (p. 132)
In this final portion of the myth, the beloved mare not only biologically produces a colt,
EXWWKURXJKWKHWUDQVFHQGHQWSRZHURI$OODKVKHSDVVHVWKHWDQJLEO\UHFRJQL]DEOH³PDUN´
of her journey and character from herself to her son. Furthermore, this symbol of loyalty,
courage, quality, and a transcendent grace of God is said to appear, on occasion, as a
blessing to horses and their masters especially favored by God.
At the other end of the spectrum lies the shadow side of the Imparter of Vitality,
Imparter of Destruction. This is perhaps best exemplified in a well known verse of the
Christian Bible.
And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his name that sat on him was
Death, and Hell followed with him. And power was given unto them over
the fourth part of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with
death, and with the beasts of the earth.
(Revelation: 6: 8, King James Version)
Though this verse is perhaps the most well known and most explicit, in verse two of this
VDPHFKDSWHUWKHNLQJRQDZKLWHKRUVH³ZHQWIRUWKFRQTXHULQJ´which of course
represents the destruction, or at the very least oppression of those conquered, and in verse
IRXURIWKHVDPHFKDSWHUWKHULGHURIDUHGKRUVHZDVJLYHQWKHSRZHU³WRWDNHSHDFHIURP
the earth . . . that they [humankind] should kill one anRWKHU´7KH6ULPDG%KDJDYDWDP
12th Canto told of a similar Imparter of Destruction related to the horse, the tenth avatar
RI9LVKQX.DONLZKRZLOO³PRXQW+LVVZLIWKRUVH'HYDGDWWDDQGVZRUGLQKDQGWUDYHO
over the earth . . . Displaying His unequalled effulgence and riding with great speed, He
ZLOONLOOE\WKHPLOOLRQVWKRVHWKLHYHVZKRKDYHGDUHGGUHVVDVNLQJV´ .QDSSSDUD
3).
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Hannah (1992) also saw the nightmare as a less explicit component of the
Imparter of Destruction aspect of the symbolic horse. In his writings on the phenomenon
RIQLJKWPDUH-XQJSRLQWHGRXWWKDW³WKH*HUPDQLFURRWRIWKHZRUGmare is mar which
PHDQVG\LQJ´ DVFLWHGLQ+DQQDKS (YHQWKRXJKRQHPRUHRIWHQILQGVWKH
nightmare associated with the lamia, incXEXVRUHYLOVSLULWWKDWVLWVRQRQH¶VFKHVWWKH
nightmare is also occasionally associated with a horse that carries one off. Additionally
since Hannah believed that the nightmare is closely related to the sacrificial aspect, she
summed,
At bottom one might perhaps say that the horse in his nightmare aspect is
intimately connected with the problem of the anima for men, and the
animus for women, and this is perhaps the simplest way of expressing the
QHFHVVLW\RIVDFULILFLQJRQH¶VKRUVHOLELGRIRUZLWKRXW this, one will
remain possessed by these figures in their most negative and possessive
aspect. They will literally suffocate one or gallop away with one, so that
OHDYHVRQH¶VZKROHLQGLYLGXDOSDWWHUQXQOLYHG S
Given the tremendous wealth of material relating to the symbolic horse, a truly
FRPSUHKHQVLYHVWXG\PLJKWFRQVXPHRQH¶VHQWLUHOLIHWLPH$IWHUGHOYLQJLQWRDSOHWKRUD
of material and delineating the symbolic horse into these four polarized aspects, Hannah
(1992) generally concluded,
We see very closely here the feminine quality of the [symbolic] horse, for
though it is the guide, on account of its unusual ESP, it carries us and even
contains us . . . What in the beginning seems to be physical, namely the
horse instinct at the infrared end of the scale, reveals here the ultraviolet
aspect . . . the meaning of the archetypal image, the process of
individuation itself. From this image, we can even postulate that if we live
the natural flow of our life completely, including the sacrifice, we arrive
naturally at the goal which is hidden in the horse . . . The horse . . . here
reveals itself as not only libido and its goal, but also as the vessel in which
the whole process takes place. (pp. 126-127)
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The Koran
When God had created the horse,
He spoke to the magnificent creature:
µ,KDYHPDGHWKHHXQOLNHDQ\RWKHU
All the treasures of this earth lie between thine eyes.
Thou shall cast mine enemies beneath thine hooves,
But thou shall carry my friends on thy back.
This shall be the seat
From whence praises rise unto Me.
Thou shall find happiness all over the earth,
And thou shall be favoured above all other creatures,
For to thee shall accrue the love of the master of the earth.
Thou shall fly without wings
$QGFRQTXHUZLWKRXWVZRUG¶
As cited in Way, 1994, pp. 57-58
The Fantasy Horse
So anthropologically entwined is the developmental path of the domesticated
horse and civilized man that even though the industrialized nations of the world no longer
require literal horse-power to plow the fields, move the masses, and turn the wheels of
the mills, the power of the symbolic horse remains deeply embedded in the collective
psyche. It insidiously appears in the cultural myth that all young girls long for their very
own pony, and the innumerable playful adaptations of this myth so prevalent in popular
culture of the United States. It was embraced by the Ford Motor Company in the names
of cars such as the Pinto, Bronco, and still flourishing Mustang as well as the subsuming
of the very term horsepower by the entire automotive industry to calculate the available
force of any given engine. It still resides in the arguably somewhat tarnished and
disempowered image of the knight in shining armor mounted on his gleaming white
steed, while individual men are still sometimes referred to as stallions and studs to boast
of their sexual allure or potency.
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Adele von Rust McCormick and Marlena Deborah McCormick, psychotherapists
and cofounders of the Three Eagles Equine Experience, asserted,
Since childhood we have all had encounters with the Classic Horse. It is
the horse of our dreams, fanciful and airborne, with a long flowing mane
and tail. Its nostrils flare, displaying an inner spirit as magnificent as the
mighty wind. It is the waves of the ocean and the fire of the setting sun. It
saves us from this world. (1997, p. 3)
Perhaps salvation is a lofty goal, but certainly people search for something through the
classic or fantasy horse.
According to anthropologists, humans have been creating figurines and fetishes
for more than thirty-five thousand years (Reuters, 2009). The oldest figurine of what is
believed to represent a domesticated horse is thought to have been created 4,300 years
ago (Wilford, 1993). In the mid 20th century a molding company in Chicago, Illinois
began creating stunningly detailed, ultra-realistic model horses that unleashed a
phenomenon. It began with the creation of the model number fifty-seven Western Horse
that was designed to adorn a mantelpiece clock that was sold exclusively through the F.
W. Woolworth Company. The company received so many requests to purchase just the
horse, without the clock, that the Breyer Molding Company shifted the entire focus of its
EXVLQHVVHYHQWXDOO\EHFRPLQJ%UH\HU$QLPDO&UHDWLRQV&XUUHQWO\WKH³5HHYHV¶%UHyer
Animal Creations brand dominates the model horse market in volume, sales, distribution,
LQQRYDWLRQDQGTXDOLW\´ 5HHYHV,QWHUQDWLRQDO,QF-2009).
Throughout the past six decades, Breyer model horses have become extremely
collectible and a new branch of the model horse hobby developed in the United States
approximately a decade after the introduction of the first generation of Breyer models.
According to Kathleen Fallon, the Communications Director of Reeves International,
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sometime during the 196¶VOLYHVKRZVIRU%UH\HUPRGHOKRUVHVZHUHLQWURGXFHGDQG
have since grown into an international specialty hobby (personal communication,
December 2, 2009).
After nearly a half century, these shows continue to echo and reflect the
experience of a show of living horses. Karen Gerhardt (2009) described modern model
KRUVHVKRZVDV³SDUWFRPSHWLWLRQWUDGHVKRZH[KLELWLRQDQGVZDSPHHW´ SDUD 
Entries are divided into classes which usually include halter or conformation classes and
performance classes. These classes duplicate the class divisions that are found at various
shows for live horses. There is even a governing body, known as the North American
Model Horse Show Association, which is a counterpart of United States Equestrian
Federation, formerly known as USA Equestrian and the American Horse Show
Association, the governing body for showing live horses. According to the United States
Equestrian Federation website;
The USEF is dedicated to uniting the equestrian community, honoring
achievement, and serving as guardians of equestrian sport. Since its
inception in 1917, the Federation has been dedicated to pursuing
excellence and promoting growth, all while providing and maintaining a
safe and level playing field for both its equine and human athletes. (n.d.,
para. 2)
In a similar manner, the North American Model Horse Show Association (2009) stated
that,
NAMHSA's mission is to serve as an inclusive organization to promote
the model horse hobby. The aim of NAMHSA is to promote all facets of
the model horse hobby and provide support for the future development of
model horse showing, customizing, and collecting (2009, para. 2).
Both of these organizations promote their respective activities, provide rules of entry and
competition, and honor those who excel in the competitions.
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One particularly interesting aspect of the model horse showing hobby is what is
referred to as customizing. Participants are encouraged, through detailed on-line
instructions to customize their model horses by moving the limbs of the model to create a
new pose, creating manes and tails of real hair, and repainting the models, allowing the
participant to create a tangible depiction of whatever image they conjure in their mind,
infinitely expanding the possibility of projection (Capwell 2009, Maestas 2009, Prosser,
2009). The model essentially becomes akin to a canvas with the participant as artist.
'HSHQGLQJWRVRPHGHJUHHRQWKHSDUWLFLSDQW¶VVNLOOOHYHOWKHPRGHOEHFRPHVDQRW-quite
blank slate that is shaped, molded, formed, and painted to become a physical
representation of the image of the fantasy horse that lives in the psyche of the participant.
With this level of creative expression, the participant is given a constructive outlet for
projection which can be described as a process in which one projects unconscious aspects
RIRQH¶VRZQSV\FKHRQWRDQRWKHUDQGEHKDYHVDVLIWKHRWKHUZKRUHFHLYHVWKHSURMHFWLRQ
is really what they are imagined to be (Singer, 1994, p. 361). This psychic mechanism
VKDSHVPXFKRIDQLQGLYLGXDO¶VSHUFHSWLRQRIWKHZRUOGWKURXJKSURMHFWLQJRQH¶V
unrecognized and un-owned attributes indiscriminately onto living beings as well as
inanimate objects, and Hillman (1991) hypothesized even from one internal aspect of
psyche to another . The mechanism of projection naturally occurs even when a participant
leaves the model as it was originally created, however the opportunity for projection may
increase with customizing. Barbara Stevens Sullivan, a certified Jungian analyst and
author, warned,
We tend to think of projection as a pathological mechanism__and so it is
when operating . . . to excess. But projection is also the basic relationshipcreating mechanism . . . Projections are a bridge to understanding when
they function constructively, just as they destroy understanding when they
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function inaccurately. We can know a quality in another only because it
exists in ourselves. (1989, p. 193)
A simplistic example of projection in the context of collecting or showing model horses
might be a participant who perceives their way of being in the world as awkward and
clumsy buying or creating a model that embodies, for them, gracefulness. Since the
participant is not ready to live their own gracefulness, in whatever form it may exist but
still idealizes this quality, they can ask their model horse to hold and to carry this
attribute for them.
Yet another fascinating aspect of the model horse showing hobby is breeding.
Chris Semon (1997) noted,
Pedigree Assignment (also referred to as breeding model horses or by the
abbreviation PA) is one of the oldest and best loved aspects of the hobby.
Just as many people like to assign a name, breed, age, and sex to their
beloved models many take the idea a step further and assign a pedigree to
their horses. (1997, para. 2)
Enthusiasts are encouraged to research breed standards such as size, conformation, color,
and any specific traditions related to naming offspring before assigning a pedigree to any
model. Essentially pedigree assignment involves creating a multi-generational lineage or
IDPLO\WUHHIRUDJLYHQPRGHO$JDLQUHIOHFWLQJWKHZRUOGRI³UHDO´KRUVHVWKHRZQHUVRID
prospective sire and dam may ask for a breeding fee, though a much more modest fee
than those charged by breeders of manifest horses. However, just as breeding fees
increase as a particular manifest horse achieves accomplishments, model horses who
have won championships in model horse shows may become more sought after and the
breeding fees could increase correlated to this demand.
All aspects of the model horse hobby, from collecting to breeding, customizing to
showing seem to involve some level of what the great religious systems of the world
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would label as incarnation, which is somewhat similar to what Hillman (1975) called
personifying. Incarnation is dHILQHGE\WKH0HUULDP:HEVWHUGLFWLRQDU\DV³WKH
HPERGLPHQWRIDGHLW\RUVSLULWLQVRPHHDUWKO\IRUP´ ³,QFDUQDWLRQ´ :LWKLQWKH
FRQWH[WRIWKHPRGHOKRUVHKREE\DFHUWDLQTXDOLW\RI³OLYLQJ´VHHPVWREHLQYHVWHGLQWR
the models, thereby allowing each individual model to embody a specific image or spirit
of a fantasy or symbolic horse, perhaps occasionally even the archetype of horse. This
incarnation, often related to projection, necessarily transforms the way in which one can
relate to the model. No longer is it simply molded plastic or resin, it is transmuted into a
living being, if only in imagination, and can therefore be attributed all the infinite
qualities available to living beings, such as beauty, grace, perhaps even kindness or
humor. HillPDQ  WUXO\FDSWXUHGWKLVVHQWLPHQWZKHQKHZURWH³$VH[SUHVVLYH
IRUPVWKLQJVVSHDNWKH\VKRZWKHVKDSHWKH\DUHLQ´ S +HZHQWIXUWKHUHYHQDVKH
continued,
Our imaginative recognition, the child-like act of imagining the world,
animates the world and returns it to soul. Then we realize that what
psychology has had to call projection is simply animation, as this thing or
that spontaneously comes alive, arrests our attention, draws us to it . . . An
object bears witness to itself in the image it offers, and its depth lies in the
complexities of this image. (pp. 99-100)
The model can now move beyond simply being capable of representing such qualities to
actually containing and carrying these qualities, and perhaps more importantly one can
experLHQFHWKHVHTXDOLWLHVMXVWDVRQHZRXOGWKURXJKUHODWLQJWRD³UHDO´OLYLQJEHLQJ
The entire phenomenon of the model horse hobby seems to have spontaneously
arisen as the industrialized nature of society and technological advancement have
distanced so many from the horse. Through this hobby those who are still captivated by
the symbolic, fantasy, or archetypal horse, perhaps even experiencing a horse complex,
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DUHJUDQWHGDFFHVVDQGLQWHUDFWLRQZLWKWKLVSRWHQWLPDJHHYHQLIPDQLIHVW³UHDO´KRUVHV
are inaccessible. These individuals can seek out not only practical education about the
equestrian community, for this abounds within the hobby, but also insight, even if it
remains unconscious, into the symbolic horse that resides within their own psyche, for as
McCormick and McCormick (1997) asserted,
7KLV HQGXULQJ LPDJH    >RI WKH &ODVVLF RU IDQWDV\ KRUVH@« LV D
catalyst, opening us up to new horizons and teaching us about our
inner feelings, the doorway to intuition. The Classic Horse rings in
our psyche like a church bell; its overtones reverberate and linger,
long after the bell has rung. (p. 3)

Dream Horses
When I was thirteen I found two horses.
The shining one calls itself, Keeper of Lights.
The wild one calls itself, Never Tame Me.

Keeper of the Lights comes when I call her
from the stable at the end of the world
hung with bridles and bits so soft
a rose might wear them and love the journey.
Never Tame Me shies at the sight of a saddle,
bare as a wave with her rocking gait
when we gallop on the dark meadows.
The rim of the sea is her fence.
One carries me home, the other shadows her
on the slippery trail shifting and shaking
where even a river could lose its way
between sleeping and waking.
Willard, 2007, p. 127
A New Way for a New Millennium
In 2004, author, artist, and art therapist, Bruce Moon echoed and reiterated what
VRPDQ\KDYHVDLGIRUVRORQJZKHQKHREVHUYHG³$WWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKHWZHQW\-first
century, we are living in a time of great transformation. Old ways of thinking about the
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wRUOGDQGRXUSODFHLQLWDUHIDGLQJDZD\QHZZD\VDUHQRW\HWFOHDU´ S 7KLV
statement seems particularly reminiscent of the words and warnings of renowned
mythologist Joseph Campbell (1988), one of the many voices of the chorus of this
sentiment. AVDP\WKRORJLVW&DPSEHOO¶VTXHVWZDVWRUH-familiarize humanity with the
mysteries and powers that live within and emanate from the mythological traditions of
WKHZRUOG+HDOOHJHG³2QHRIRXUSUREOHPVWRGD\LVWKDWZHDUHQRWZHOODFTXDLQWHGZLWK
the literature of the spirit . . . the inner life . . . the magnificent human heritage we have in
RXUJUHDWWUDGLWLRQ´ S 
Moving from the end of the 20th century through the first decade of the 21st, the
world seems to be shifting. After a compulsory twitch back to the old ways, the collective
impulse of the United States seems to have hopes of moving toward a discovery or reDZDNHQLQJRI³QHZZD\V´HYHQLIRQO\LQFUHPHQWDOO\DQGZLWKLQFUHGLEOHUHVLVWDQFH
Moon (2004) offered,
Evidence of change is all around us. The basic structures of societyfamily, gender roles, educational systems, religion, and cultural identityKDYHXQGHUJRQHWUHPHQGRXVFKDQJH7KHUHDUHFKRLFHVWREHPDGH«
Scared by the loss of familiar ways of being in the world, will we become
immobilized, thinking only of ourselves? Or will we take hold of the
opportunities before us and live responsibly in the face of overwhelming
change? Will we seek restoration of soul? (p. 11)
Called to be an art therapist, Moon promotes the power of image and imagination as a
possible path toward soul restoration. He asserted,
It is imperative that imagination be restored to the foreground of our lives .
. . In order to do this, we must communicate in the language of the
imagination: pictures, songs, dances, and dreams . . . If we hope to find
meaning in the everyday events of our lives, we must cultivate new ways
of reflecting upon these events. We must use our imagination and
capacities to create. (pp. 13-15)
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Campbell, while still seeking re-connection with soul, seemed less concerned with
meaning, though meaning is precisely what has been repeatedly presented by existential
SKLORVRSKHUVDVDQXOWLPDWHJRDO&DPSEHOO  SURSRVHGLQVWHDGWKDW³ZKDWZH¶UH
seeking is an experience of being alive, so that our life experiences on the purely physical
plane will have resonances within our own innermost being and reality, so that we
DFWXDOO\IHHOWKHUDSWXUHRIEHLQJDOLYH´ S +LOOPDQ  VHHPHGWRLPSO\WKDWLIRQH
actually gives full attention to an image, as it is presented and in its entirety, meaning is
actually inherent and does not need to be teased out. He suggested that by keeping the
archetypal significance limited within the actual image, as it is presented, the meaning is
DOZD\V³SUHFLVHO\HPERGLHG´ SS- +HFRQWLQXHG³8QOHVVZHPDLQWDLQWKLV
distinction between inherent significance and interpretive meaning . . . we shall have the
meaning and miss the experience, miss the uniqueness of what is there by our use of
methods for XQFRYHULQJZKDWLVQRWWKHUH´ S).
While adhering to a continued focus on living experience rather than interpretive
meaning, Hillman (1997) seemed to suggest another possible avenue of soul restoration
might be found through re-connection with the animals; however before a re-connection
with the animals can be understood, it is helpful to explore the primal or initial
connection between man and the rest of the beasts of the earth. While the places to seek
understanding and insight into this primordial connection are numerous and could include
nature based, animistic, and totemic systems throughout the world, Hillman looked to the
Judeo-Christian creation myth, believing it to be particularly relevant to modern Western
culture. He wrote,
In the beginning Adam and the animals were together in Eden. This is one
RIRXUFXOWXUH¶VROGHVWDQGPRVWZLGHVSUHDGP\WKV7KHVWRU\VD\VWKDWWKH
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animals passed before Adam, who gave each of them their names. He
looked and he saw. By the display of their living forms, as they crept and
strode and galloped before him, as they hopped about and flew away, as
their fins and tails quivered under the waters, he recognized them and said
their names. He knew who they each were. (p. 13)
As such, he advises that soulful re-conQHFWLRQZLWKDQLPDOV³UHTXLUHVDQDHVWKHWLF
SHUFHSWLRQWRUHFRYHU$GDP¶VH\H>RU@WKHDQLPDOH\HRIWKHFDYHPDQIDFLQJ
WKHFDYHZDOO«ZKLFKUHVSRQGVWRWKHVLJQLILFDQFHDQGSRZHURIWKHGLVSOD\HGIRUP7KLV
response begins first as propitLDWLRQDVDSSUHFLDWLRQ´ S +LOOPDQVHHVWKLVVRXOIXOUHFRQQHFWLRQZLWKWKHDQLPDOVDVDUHWXUQWRD³VKDUHGDQGXQGLYLGHGOHYHORIEHLQJ
V\PEROL]HGE\(GHQ>ZKLFK@PHDQVWKHSULPRUGLDOPLQG´ S +HDOVR
clarified,
That Garden is a mythical nature . . . where all things natural are also
mythical and where myth presents itself as nature, where animal and the
name of the animal, natural pig and symbolic pig, cannot be sundered into
categories. It is where each creature is sustained by the myth of its
imagery that is also its nature, each in accord with its kind. (p. 18)
0RRQ  DGGHG³7ROLYHVRXOIXOO\PHDQVWRHPEUDFHWKHXQNQRZQWRZHOFRPH
mystery. . . Soul is found in the midpoints of experience; between understanding and
intXLWLRQIDFWDQGILFWLRQGHVLUHDQGDFWLRQLPDJLQDWLRQDQGUHDOLW\´ SS-14). This
liminal character of soul along with a resonance with returning to Eden through the path
of soulful re-connection with animals could be one of a multitude of reasons certain
people are so powerfully drawn to horses.
Margrit Coates, a renowned equine communicator, cofounder of the Holistic Pets
animal clinic, and lecturer at the University of Southampton in the United Kingdom,
ZURWH³+RUVHVDUHXQHTXDOHGLQWKHLULnfluence on us, representing a link between our
outer and inner worlds, relating intelligence in abundance and often profoundly
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UHGLUHFWLQJXVRXWRIWKHZLOGHUQHVV´ S +RUVHVVHHPWREHLQDXQLTXHSRVLWLRQ
to interact with humans. As the only prey-animal among the three most common species
of companion animals, the dog, cat, and horse, horses represent a different way of
LQWHUDFWLQJZLWKWKHZRUOG$VSUHGDWRUVDJUHDWGHDORIDFDW¶VOLIHLVFRQVXPHGZLWK
tracking, stalking, and killing prey, even if this prey is the can of Fancy Feast that has just
been placed on the floor by loving human hands. Dogs, as scavengers, are excellently
aware of opportunities; perhaps some scraps have fallen from the table, perhaps some
small woodland creature wandered onto the country lane at the exact wrong moment,
perhaps that squirrel has ventured too far from the trees. Horses, as prey animals, exhibit
such calmness and peace as they graze quietly, but they must be constantly vigilant and
aware of any threats in their surroundings. As such, horses
do not actually separate thought and memory from feeling and sensation. The four
DUHDOZD\VFRQQHFWHG$KRUVH¶VPLQGLVOLWHUDOO\VZLPPLQJLQDVHDRIQXDQFH
that also exists in the human brain before it filters experience through language.
(Kohanov, 2001, p. 162)
Throughout human history many cultures have seen the horse a messenger,
FDSDEOHRIFDUU\LQJKXPDQVEHWZHHQWZRZRUOGVLQ+DQQDK¶VZRUGVWKH³FKWKRQLFDQG
WKHVSLULWXDO´ S 7KLVLVDOVRa liminal quality of the horse, a kinship with
Hermes. McCormick, McCormick, and McCormick (2004) wrote that for the Celts,
³%HLQJPRXQWHGRQDKRUVHZDVV\PEROLVPPDGHPDQLIHVW(OHYDWHGERWKSK\VLFDOO\
and emotionally by the power, speed, intelligence, and sheer bulk of the horse, one was
FDUULHGLQWRWKHVSLULWXDOUHDOPOLYLQJFORVHUWRRQH¶VGLYLQHQDWXUH´ S .RKDQRY
 UHPLQGHG³0XKDPPDGUHFHLYHGKLVKRO\YLVLRQVDVWULGH$OERUDN7KHZKLWHZLQJHGPDUHVRPHWLPHVSRUWUD\HGZLWKDZRPDQ¶VKHDGDQGDSHDFRFN¶VWDLOWRRN
,VODP¶VUHYHUHGSURSKHWWRKHDYHQ__DQGEURXJKWKLPVDIHO\EDFNWRHDUWKDJDLQ´ S 
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Yet another liminal quality of horses is the capacity to represent both the heroic,
ego-driven impulse of conquest while simultaneously representing something more
intuitive; a delicacy and nurturing. Hillman (1997) eloquently summed this duality when
he wrote,
[The heroic impulse that horses represent] is the easy part. This is the
symbolism and the history of the horse, but what of its mystery, the horse
that asks to be relieved of carrying the hero on its back? What of the horse
of the soul against whose neck a young boy can cry his loneliness and
speak his secret wishes, the horse a young girl curries and combs with
more devoted passion than anyone anywhere?
Have you ever cared for a horse? Had its saliva on your hands,
watched its colic, felt its patience while being shod, carried water on a
January morning and heard its mouth suck it back? Have you ever had to
put one down? Or dreamt of a hurt horse?
Within the headstrong extraversion and noble courage that gallop
across continents and centuries, marking the migrations of civilizations
and their conquests and retreats, within that heroic impulse lies the
delicacy, something internal and so invisible that only dreams seem able to
recall. (p. 48)

The Blessing
Just off the highway to Rochester, Minnesota,
Twilight bounds softly forth on the grass.
And the eyes of those two Indian ponies
Darken with kindness.
They have come gladly out of the willows
To welcome my friend and me.
We step over the barbed wire into the pasture
Where they have been grazing all day, alone.
They ripple tensely, they can hardly contain their happiness
That we have come.
They bow shyly as wet swans. They love each other.
There is no loneliness like theirs.
At home once more,
They begin munching the young tufts of spring in the darkness.
I would like to hold the slenderer one in my arms,
For she has walked over to me
And nuzzled my left hand.
She is black and white,
Her mane falls wild on her forehead,
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And the light breeze moves me to caress her long ear
7KDWLVGHOLFDWHDVWKHVNLQRYHUDJLUO¶VZULVW
Suddenly I realize
That if I stepped out of my body I would break
Into blossom.
Wright, 2007, p. 48
Shifts in Paradigm
Throughout history and in every culture where humans and horses interacted to
any great extent, there must have been individual humans who approached horses in a
relational manner. Individuals who respected horses as dynamic sentient beings, those
who perhaps went even so far as what the scientific community would label as
anthropomorphizing; individuals who understood that relationship rather than violent
domination was not only less psychologically damaging for both horse and human, but
more pragmatic and efficient in meeting human needs.
Intimations of this approach to horsemanship remain, sometimes subtly,
VRPHWLPHVPRUHRYHUWO\:LWKLQ*UHHNP\WKRORJ\%HOOHURSKRQ¶VDIRUHPHQWLRQHG
preparation and initiation with Pegasus spoke of a respectful, relational, and humble
approach to interacting with horses (Hamilton, 1942). The Bedouin myth of the Bloody-

Shouldered Mare (Deegan, 2000) began with a more overt presentation of this ideology
as it told,
Theirs was a very special relationship, a bond of trust, love and mutual
respect. Either would have given their life for the other. In fact, their bond
RIWUXVWZDVVRVWURQJWKDWWKHPDUHRIWHQ³UHDGKHUPDVWHU VWKRXJKWV´
doing exactly what he needed at exactly the right time. (p. 132)
Within the Iberian culture, steeped in the lore of the mythic city of Atlantis, the horse
was idealized as a gift from God and as such interaction with horses demanded an
DWWLWXGHRIUHYHUHQFH0F&RUPLFNHWDO  DVVHUWHG³,WLVWKLVVWDWHRIXQLRQRU
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oneQHVV«>ZKHUH@KDUPRQ\DQGIULHQGVKLSZLWKDQLPDOVEHFRPHWKHLGHDOWKDWWKH
,EHULDQVZRUNWRDFKLHYHWKURXJKWKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSVZLWKWKHLUKRUVHV´ SS-22).
Xenophon, the Greek general, statesman, philosopher, and writer, who was a
contemporary oI6RFUDWHV$ULVWRWOHDQG3ODWR³LVVWLOOFHOHEUDWHGWRGD\IRUKLVYLHZVRQ
KRUVHPDQVKLS´ 0LOOHU /DPES :KLOHKHHQGRUVHGDUHODWLRQDODSSURDFK
to interacting with horses, Xenophon seemed also able to feel the nuance of the horse as a
seQWLHQWHPRWLRQDODQGHYHQVSLULWXDOEHLQJZKHQKHZURWH³,IKRUVHVKDGKDQGVRU
were able to draw with their hands and do the work that man can do, horses would draw
WKHIRUPVRIJRGVOLNHKRUVHV´ DVFLWHGLQ+ROOLVS )ROORZLQJWKHprinciples
VHWIRUWKLQ;HQRSKRQ¶VWUHDWLVHVWKHclassical style of horsemanship, most often
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHGLVFLSOLQHRIGUHVVDJH³LVDQDWXUDOPHWKRGWKDWDGYRFDWHVJHQWOHQHVV
and harmony between horse and rider in all endeavors. Horse and rider are encouraged to
GHYHORSVXFKUHILQHGDQGORYLQJFRPPXQLFDWLRQWKDWWKH\EHFRPHRQH´ 0F&RUPLFNHW
al., 2004, p. 24). However, classical horsemanship was not easily accessible for the
masses, even in Europe, where this method was revered and continually refined over
millennia. This style of riding was reserved for aristocrats and military officers, and was
XQGHUVWRRGWREH³DFDGHPLFKRUVHPDQVKLSDVDQDUWIRUP´ 1HLQGRUIIS %\
WKHWXUQRIWKHHLJKWHHQWKFHQWXU\³WKHVFKRROLQJJRDOVIRUVHUYLFe riding and for more
VRSKLVWLFDWHGHTXHVWULDQDUW«>KDG@YDVWO\GLVWDQFHGWKHPVHOYHVIURPRQHDQRWKHU.´
$VWKHKRUVH¶VSODFHLQWKHKXPDQZRUOGEHJDQWRGUDPDWLFDOO\UHDOORFDWHZLWKWKH
industrial revolution and mechanization of transportation and agriculture, this wedge
EHWZHHQFODVVLFDOKRUVHPDQVKLSDQGWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLF¶VSHUFHSWLRQRIZRUNLQJ
horsemanship widened even further. The mythology of the American Cowboy became
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engrained, cultivated by the popularity of Hollywood Westerns throughout the 1950¶V
DQG¶VZLWKYLROHQWGRPLQDWLRQE\DJJUHVVLYHO\PDFKRKXPDQVDQGIRUFHG
subservience by terrified horses. Phrases such as EUHDNLQJWKHKRUVH¶VVSLULWbecame the
norm. The horse and human interaction was seen as adversarial. In sculpture, paintings,
QRYHOVDQGRQWKHVFUHHQWKHJHQHUDOSXEOLFURPDQWLFL]HG³LPDJHVRIVQXEELQJSRVWV
quirts, and sharp-roweled spurs, of horses with eyes wide, muscles straining, and of man
IRUFLQJKLVZLOOXSRQDQRWKHUFUHDWXUH´ 0LOOHU /DPES 7KURXJKRXWmuch
of the 20th century, even within the collective consciousness of the equestrian
community, the art of classical horsemanship had been usurped by the Cartesian notion
that the horse, as machine, is merely a tool to be used to further the human ego. As
Kohanov wrote,
At that time, those of us who did, in fact, see horses as sentient beings, and
even as teachers and healers kept quiet about it for the most part. To say
that you were riding for any reason other than sport or recreation was
suspect. The phUDVH ³KRUVHORYHU´ ZDVDSSOLHG ZLWK GLVGDLQ$QGDQ\RQH
who admitted to having a spiritual experience in the presence of one of
these amazing creatures was considered eccentric at best and more likely
delusional. (As cited in Ackerman, 2008, p. X)
While some individual horsemen and horsewomen were privileged enough to still seek
out classical education, some others boldly stood apart perceiving horses as sentient and,
with no external guidance or support, understanding that true horsemanship can only be
achieved through connection, trust, and cooperation. Throughout much of the 19th and
20th centuries these concepts of partnership were non-existent in either the collective
consciousness of the equestrian community or the general public.
In the second half of the last decade of the 20th century something happened. The
collective language of horsemanship, particularly working horsemanship, changed. Over
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the past fifteen years the phrase breaking a horse has been replaced by starting or

gentling.
Games are often preferred over exercises. Discomfort has replaced pain«
[and] joining up or hooking on is understood to mean that special moment
ZKHQWKHKRUVHDFFHSWVWKHKXPDQ¶VOHDGHUVKLSDQGERQGVZLWKKLP«7KH
new language of the horseman reflects new ways of thinking and new
patterns of behavior. Academics would call this a paradigm shift. (Miller
& Lamb, 2005, pp. 12-13)
The concept of creating a partnership between horse and human has expanded from the
elite world of classical horsemanship to the equestrian collective.
Along with this shift within the equestrian community, the awareness of the
horse-human relationship has been expanded within the general public as well. In 1996,
0RQW\5REHUW¶VDXWRELRJUDSK\ The Man Who Listens to Horses ³EHFDPHDQLQWHUQDWLRQal
EHVWVHOOHU«>DQGVSHQW@ILIW\-HLJKWZHHNVRQWKH1HZ<RUN7LPHVEHVWVHOOHUOLVW´ 0LOOHU
/DPES 7KHSRSXODULW\RI1LFKRODV(YDQV¶  QRYHO The Horse

Whisperer, and the movie of the same title, illuminated the change that was occurring in
the collective of the equestrian community and, once again, brought these messages to
millions. Equine Veterinarian, Robert Miller, and television personality, Rick Lamb,
asserted,
The revolution in horsemanship coincides with an evolution in the role
horses play in human life. Once quantitative, it has slowly and surely
become qualitative. It is no longer about how many miles can be ridden or
how many acres can be plowed. For many of us, the horse has become a
reason and a vehicle for self-improvement$UHODWLRQVKLSZLWKQDWXUH¶V
most magnificent beast, the horse, is the carrot on the stick that keeps us
moving forward, striving to be better. (Miller & Lamb, 2005, p. 15)
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The Revolt of Islam
Was there a human spirit in the steed
That thus with his proud voice, ere night was gone,
He broke our linked rest? Or do indeed
All living things a common nature own,
And thought erect a universal throne,
Where many shapes one tribute ever bear?
And Earth, their mutual mother, does she groan
To see her sons contend? And makes she bare
Her breast, that all in peace its drainless stores may share?
Shelley, 1994, p. 290
Partners in Healing and Growth
As the first decade of the 21st century comes to a close, the horse in Europe and
the United States has embarked on an interesting new path. Many people have discovered
the numinosity that radiates from this noble, magnificent, powerful, peaceful, elegant,
DQGEHDXWLIXOFUHDWXUH$VWKHVHSHRSOH¶VH\HVKDYHRSHQHGWRZKDWOLHVEHQHDWKWKH
surface and their minds have opened to the possibilities, an animal that humans once
relied on as a source of food has become sustenance of another type, sustenance for the
soul. Instead of simply plowing the literal fields of agriculture, horses have become
partners in plowing the Psyche. Where they were once the essential mode of moving
mankind across vast literal distances, horses are now understood as both capable and
willing to assist humans in traveling much further; of traveling toward soulful reconnection with another creature, with the inner Self, and with the imago Dei , to use
-XQJ¶VWHUPLQRORJ\ 6WRUUS 
6LQFHWKHPLG¶VDQDVVRUWPHQWRIDSSURDFKHVWRLQFRUSRUDWLQJKRUVHVDVFRfacilitators in therapy has sprung forth. Techniques of this experiential intervention vary
from a purely physical focus, such as hippotherapy and therapeutic riding, to a
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psychological focus and even to a psycho-spiritual focus. According to Resa Nilson, the
Executive Director of the Champlain Adaptive Mounted Program, Equine Facilitated
3V\FKRWKHUDS\RIWHQDEEUHYLDWHGDV()3LV³DJURZLQJWUHQGLQWKHILHOGRISV\FKRORJ\
that allows horses to be an integral part of the treatment of youths, adults, and families
WKDWVWUXJJOHZLWKPHQWDOKHDOWKLVVXHV´6KHFRQWLQXHG³WKLVXnique therapy provides
opportunities to enhance self-awareness; develop feelings of self-love; and allow people
WRJURZSURJUHVVDQGKHDO´ S 
When describing their Three Eagles Equine Experience, McCormick and
McCormick (1997) wrote,
Our goal was to help people go beyond where conventional therapies often
OHDYHWKHP)RUVRPHFRQYHQWLRQDOWKHUDS\GRHVQ¶WZRUNDWDOO2WKHUV
manage, through much hard work, to develop greater awareness of their
problems but fail to construct a new life or enhDQFHWKHLUSUHVHQWRQH,W¶V
like spending endless hours preparing the soil for a vegetable garden and
neglecting to plant the seeds. Without working through the last critical
SKDVHWKH\¶UHOLNHO\WRUHYHUWWRKDELWXDOEHKDYLRUV:HZDQWHGWKH
people with whom we worked to experience not just better functioning but
joy in their lives. We wanted to get them to live life rather than to dissect
it ad nauseum. We saw equine therapy as a way not only to bring
problems to the surface and resolve them but to help people find greater
fulfillment and wholeness. (pp. 41-42)
In their equine facilitated practice they saw a qualitative difference in client outcomes.
7KH\SRVWXODWHG³+RUVHVUHSUHVHQWZKDWZHKRSHGWRDFKLHYHWKURXJK>FRQYHQWLRQDO@
therapy__an individual capable of establishing close bonds within a cohesive social group
DQGDSDWKWRZDUGUHVWRULQJKXPDQLW\´ S $VWKH\ZRUNHGZLWKKRUVHVDVFRIDFLOLWDWRUVWKH\FRQFUHWHO\REVHUYHG³7KURXJKXQFRQVFLRXVO\LGHQWLI\LQJZLWKWKH
horses, individuals come to understand their own basic drives and the value of developing
self-control. Working with a horse, they gain a new sense of self-PDVWHU\´ S 
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Linda Kohanov, founder of Epona Equestrian Services, sees other benefits of
horses as co-facilitators in the therapeutic milieu as well. She sees working with horses as
DGRRUZD\WRDFKLHYLQJD³PRUHIOXLGPHQWDODQGHPRWLRQDOLGHQWLW\´ S VKH
VWDWHG³,QP\HTXLQHWKHUDS\SUDFWLFH,WHDFKFOLHQWVKRZWRVROLGLI\DQGLQWHUSUHWWKHLU
own elusive nonverbal insights through poetry, storytelling, and mythmaking as the
KRUVHVDZDNHQLQWXLWLYHDQGVRFLRVHQVXDOIRUPVRIDZDUHQHVV´ S :LWK:HVWHUQ
FXOWXUH¶VRYHUHPSKDVLVRQ/RJRVDQGOLQHDUUDWLRQDOFRJQLWLRQWKHUHGLVFRYHU\RI
intuitive, non-OLQHDUDQGQRQYHUEDOPRGHVRIEHLQJDUHHVVHQWLDOIRUFHUWDLQFOLHQW¶V
assimilation, integration, and wholeness.
As of 2010, Equine Facilitated Psychotherapy is a specialty within the broader
field of psychotherapy. As with many specialty modalities, there is no single, national
licensing organization or certification program for training in EFP. Rather, there are
numerous programs that offer training and certification. Among this plethora of programs
is the Equine Facilitated Mental Health Association (EFMHA), a section of the North
American Riding for the Handicap Association, the Equine Assisted Growth and
/HDUQLQJ$VVRFLDWLRQ ($*$/$ DFFODLPHGKRUVHWUDLQHUDQGDXWKRU&KULV,UZLQ¶V
Equine Assisted Personal Development program (EAPD), Linda KRKDQRY¶V(SRQD
Apprenticeship Program, and the McCormicks Psychospiritual Analysis Program. Most
of these programs strongly suggest that EFP sessions be facilitated by a team of
professionals that include both a mental health professional and an equine professional.
As such, they offer participants training in both mental health and equestrianism,
including care and handling of horses as well as groundwork, riding, and so forth
(NARHA, 2009).
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Under each of these programs, the mental health professional providing EFP
services is required to hold current licensure in the state in which they are practicing. This
actually simultaneously binds the mental health professional under two sets of ethical
standards, those of their specific licensing board and those of their specific EFP program.
The equine professional is also bound by the ethical standard of their specific EFP
program which further suggests that they follow the same ethical protocol of the licensing
board under which their partner is bound. Most EFP programs also focus, as a matter of
ethics, not only on humane treatment of the horses involved, which is often understood to
be physical needs and organic health, but also on their emotional well-being. This system
seems to provide ample protection to clients of EFP as well as the equines involved even
though there is no direct licensing of EFP practices (Hunter, 2009).
Sharon Callahan, a professional animal communicator, goes even further than
asserting that EFP is beneficial to the human clients. She feels that the equine cofacilitators can also move toward healing through this process. She wrote of equine
facilitated therapy,
,W¶VUHDOO\DQDUHDLQZKLFKWKHKRUVHVZLOOEHKHDOHGDOORZLQJWKHPWR
engage with people on the deep soul-emotional level rather than
functioning exclusively as beasts of burden . . . Therapeutic work is really
an exalted thing for a horse to do, to be treated as an equal in the healing
process. The experience of being able to help people, and in turn resolve
their own issues, goes back to the horse collective, and the whole horse
collective is elevated. (As cited in Kohanov, 2001, p. 339)
If handled properly, with the horse truly respected and treated as a partner, it seems that
equine facilitated therapy can be growthful and healing for all involved parties.
Returning briefly to the phenomenon of the natural horsemanship movement,
Miller & Lamb (2005) wrote
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The qualitative ideals of communication, leadership, and justice, upon
which the revolution . . . [in horsemanship] is based, are the building
blocks of an improved horse-human relationship. As we internalize them,
WKH\FDQ¶WKHOSEXWEHJLQDIIHFWLQJRWKHUSDUWVRIRXUOLYHVLQRXUKRPHV
offices, and classrooms. Natural horsemanship is not only making better
horses, it is making better people. (p. 15)
This sentiment is amazingly similar to the core philosophy of the growing trend of EFP,
DVLVVRHORTXHQWO\SUHVHQWHGLQWKHGHVFULSWLRQRI,UZLQ¶V($3'SURJUDP
EAP saw round pens replace couches as horses were introduced into
therapy sessions to catalyze the human psyche into facilitating emotional
healing. . . . Rather than using the horse as a therapeutic tool to elicit
HPRWLRQV&KULV¶V ZRUNLQYROYHVWKHKRUVHGLUHFWO\DVDWHDFKHU$KRUVH¶V
respect, trust, focus, and willingness is only earned when a human learns
to balance their predator-EDVHGEHKDYLRUVZLWKWKHKRUVH¶VSUH\-based
behaviors. What a horse needs to see in the one it willingly elects as its
leader, be it horse or human, is the same character traits we want to see in
ourselves. Learning to be the better horse translates literally, not just
metaphorically, into becoming a better person. (Horsepower productions,
Inc, n.d., para. 1-2)

Saying of the Claddagh Gipsies of Galway
Gipsie gold does not chink and glitter.
It gleams in the sun and neighs in the dark.
(Anonymous, 1994, p. 23)
This saying seems to speak once again of the horse as something to be treasured.
While this sentiment undeniable resonates with many, this statement lends no specificity
as to the how or the why this might be so. It articulates an ambiguity. . . allowing itself to
be interpreted and used as the reader sees fit. It calls forth whatever energies and
DVVRFLDWLRQVVOHHSZLWKLQWKHUHDGHU¶VVRXO)RUPHLWKDUNHQVWRWKHH[SHULHQFH of
showing horses and the gypsy image that was an integral part of my teen years and my
IDPLO\¶VP\WKRORJ\. This statement compelled me to write of these experiences. . . to restory them as myth with the ethereal quality of a dream.

CHAPTER III
SHOWING AS AN EXPANSION OF CONSCIOUSNESS
Excerpt from Gipsie Gold
(Gorman, 2009)
So it was when I came to be. I grew up knowing my brothers and sisters to be
equine. I played with them in the pasture and stalls, we were schooled, in concert,
through years of riding lessons, and we were most often together. My mother had
unknowingly, covertly taught me from the day I was born that the only living thing on the
earth I can trust is a horse.
Once I had existed for 13 years on this earth, my mother and I found the broken
wheels of the Gipsie Wagon and put all the pieces back in place. From my 13th to 19th
year, each time Persephone returned to her grateful, doting mother, we hooked up our
wagon and traveled, displaying our Gipsie Gold to the world. We would move from camp
to camp until Hades reclaimed his bride, and as Demeter wept, we would return home to
slumber, awaiting the day she would again grace the earth with her motherly love and
joy.
As the yellowed grass became green, and the world reanimated in a great deluge
of rain and mud, we would begin readying to wander. Sitting for hours on end rubbing
our hands over oily wet leather; remnants of the desolate winter staining our fingers and
palms dark brown and black. Enraptured by the sweet, pungent, earthy scent of old dead
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KLGHWKDW¶VEHHQUROOHGDQGVHZQDQGVKDSHGE\WKHKDQGVRIDQDUWLVWLQWRVRPHWKLQJ
delicate, beautiful, and archaic.
Once the tack was all clean and put in its place, we would begin packing
provisions. Boxes of rice, cans of soup, and bags of grain, meticulously placed in the
cupboard along with paper plates, plastic forks, spoons, knives, and buckets. Next the
refrigerator was stocked with vegetables, fruit, and Tupperware bowls of lovingly made
macaroni salad, as well as Banamine, Bute, and topical goo, in case a horse had a
problem. Of course, to make all this work were miles of bright orange extension cord,
splitters and power-strips, hot-plates and microwaves, it was 1988 after all.
Next would go the grooming supplies that would rinse and polish our gold to a
glorious luster. The brushes, and combs, and picks, and shampoos . . . the files, and
sandpaper, and polishes that turned hooves to black and pink patent leather.
After all this was stowed, came the best part yet, the costumes. Kentucky
Jodhpurs, breeches and boots, chaps and belts, shirts, ties, and jackets . . . hats and
helmets . . . each carefully chosen to meet the specific requirements of the class, and each
WRPDWFKWKHKRUVH¶VEURZ-band that would rest above their deep, clear eyes. Then the
fantastic Arabian Native Costumes for horse and rider, with the power to transport both
to an imaginary, romanticized time of sheiks and dancing girls, and scuffles in the desert.
The night before the first show was to begin, we would load up our gold, climb
into the truck and head the caravan out, sometimes just us, sometimes a trailer or two of
friends. When we finally arrived at this fairground or that, it was time to hunker down
and set up camp. We would circle the vehicles, to protect the gold, our trailer always at
the forefront, the showpiece. The gold all tied on the protected side, under awnings to
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provide some shade. The other side of the trailer had an awning as well, and tables and
chairs, hot-plates and tack, all fenced in by white metal stakes driven arbitrarily into the
ground, connected by white plastic chain, and capped with golf-balls. This boundary was
to claim the territory that would belong to my tribe, though all those at the shows were
implicitly understood to be kinsmen. Once all was readied it was time to sleep, to ready
for the intermittent calm and chaos, boredom and flurry that would be life for the next
few days.
Entering Into Relationship
It had been a rough morning. My body was tingling with anxiety, annoyance, and
frustration. Nothing had gone right on the way to the show and I was in the place where I
was allowing it to effect my mind, my emotions, and my body. I considered scratching
(withdrawing from) my pre-entered classes, but decided to warm-up with my horse and
see if, through riding, I could find my center.
I tacked, mounted and we entered the arena. We began, as we usually do, with
some stretching and flexing exercises, intended to loosen both of us up a little. We then
moved to some simple trot work, focusing on rhythm, balance, straightness and bend. As
we moved into the legato, precise one . . . two . . . rhythm of the trot, the myriad of
frustrations buzzing through my mind like mosquitoes began to be zapped, one by one,
by the focus on rhythm.
Once we felt loose and spry and my mind had quieted, we approached a line of
fences. We took the first fence beautifully, but I lost my focus and looked down as we
approached the second fence. Within the sub-culture of Dressage riding, my mare would
be called a school-master . She creatively adapts to the proficiency of her rider, covertly
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obvious when she has accepted and nurtured beginner riding students, but still demands
the highest level of competence available to each rider. Given my experience level, she
demands near perfection of me. This looking down, coupled with my loss of focus and
momentary uncertainty was enough for her to refuse the fence. We slid to a halt at the
base of the fence; her chest resting against the rails. I had already moved into two-point,
lifting my body forward and touching the saddle only with my knees, so when she
stopped I ended up laying awkwardly along the top of her neck and my glasses ended up
in the sand beneath the fence. I stepped down, retrieved my glasses, but placed them in
my pocket rather than back on my face, re-mounted and tried again. The second attempt
went smoothly as I was more aware of my part in the team and more vigilant of my
thoughts and actions.
I decided I would attempt to show, encouraged by the unrelenting goading of my
students and my friends, though I was still feeling a continuous hum of anxiety in my
body. When my mare and I entered the arena, I was able to quiet my mind once again
through my focus on my breathing, our rhythm, and our embodied connection or contact,
but my emotions were still in turmoil and this was transmitted directly to my mare. As we
approached the first fence I did everything as I should, but the tension I had
unconsciously given to my mare to hold was too much for her and she refused to jump
the fence. Once again we slid into the base; though this time I remained with her. My ego
immediately rushed in as I experienced intense embarrassment and shame that was
packed on top of the existing anxiety and frustration so this, of course, was also now
being carried in both of our bodies. I asked my mare to make a circle and began the
approach to the fence for a second attempt. This time, ego was in control. I drove her
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over the fence. My manifest bodily cues were nearly identical to the first attempt, but my
mental/emotional awareness had shifted from a felt sense of communion and partnership
to one of dominance. We awkwardly jumped the fence we had refused in the first attempt
but she refused the second fence of the line, reinforcing the cyclical process of the first
refusal. I asked her to circle for a second attempt and she refused yet again. Within the
rules of hunter/jumper competition, three refusals are grounds for disqualification. The
announcer, over the PA, asked us to leave the arena.
As soon as we were out of the arena, I jumped down and handed her reins to a
friend. I needed some time away from her to work on my own stuff and she probably was
happy to have a few minutes away from me as well. I walked into the shade of a nearby
tree and spent the next few minutes in a deep breathing meditation, fully aware of what
had just occurred and of my part in it. In my meditation, I worked on letting go of the
embarrassment, which began with letting go of my expectations of perfection and my
need for external validation. Once this had been, at least for the moment, exhaled from
my body, I began to process the underlying anxiety and frustration that was residue of the
circumstances of the morning before we had arrived at the show. I managed to exhale
much of this tension as well and the hum that I had been carrying in my body all morning
began to dissipate.
I returned to my mare, took back her reins, and standing at her side asked with my
body, my energy, and the core of my being rather than words, for her forgiveness. If she
had not had a few moments to let go of her resentment of my arrogance and false pride,
she may have temporarily remained angry and unforgiving, but since she had calmed as
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well, she gently placed her muzzle in the crook of my elbow and rested it there; one way
DKRUVHVD\V³,IRUJLYH\RX´
The second class of our division was beginning so I re-mounted and prepared to
enter the arena. When our number was called we walked into the arena, this time without
the emotional residue interfering with what we needed to do. I quietly cued a right lead
canter and we completed our courtesy circle as if we were dancing. We approached the
first fence and executed a near perfect jump.

Eros and Agape
Anytime a horse and human interact, relationship is inherent. The form of this
relationship falls along a spectrum from bullying dominance to cooperative partnership.
The anecdote above exemplifies many points along this spectrum as relationship, if
observed only in the present moment, is fluid. It flows, shifts, adapts, and changes given
HDFKSDUWLFLSDQW¶VSUHVHQWVWDWHRIEHLQJ7KHWZRH[WUHPHVSUHVHQWHGZLWKLQWKHDQHFGRWH
are the point when I drove my mare over the fence, motivated by pride and
embarrassment, and the entrance to the second class where we were moving together as
partners in a dance.
If the human involved is truly capable of understanding the horse as an other,
rather than simply an empty vessel to carry projections, an extension of their ego, or a
tool they can use to gratify ego, then this relationship seems to embody Eros. Professor of
philosophy at College of the Siskiyous and internationally acclaimed dressage clinician,
6KHUU\$FNHUPDQ  VWDWHG³(URVDVWKH*UHHNSKLORVRSKHU3ODWRXVHGWKHWHUPLV
essentially self-transcendence, the very motor of spiritual development. Eros is the power
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LQORYHWKDWXQLWHVWKLQJVWKDWDUHGLIIHUHQW´ S ,IWKHKRUVHLVXQGHUVWRRGWREHRWKHU
and cooperative partnership is the focus, Eros is necessarily present.
This range or spectrum of relationship from bullying dominance to cooperative
relationship, and the fluctuations within this spectrum become a little less mystifying
when viewed as a tension of the opposites. Jung pointed out,
Logically, the opposite of love is hate, and of Eros, Phobos (fear); but
psychologically it is the will to power. Where love reigns there is no will
to power; and where the will to power is paramount, love is lacking. (As
cited in Storr, 1983, p. 159)
It seems necessary, however, to elucidate that, when seen as fixed constants, both of these
principles; Eros and the will to power are ideals, belonging to the eternal. While it is
undeniable that either can function as the predominate or paramount focus or goal of a
relationship, in the manifest realm of transitory existence they are impermanent and fluid.
Ackerman (2008) also described a second aspect of love that is necessary to
DFKLHYHHYHQIRUIOHHWLQJPRPHQWVFRRSHUDWLYHSDUWQHUVKLSVKHZURWH³$JDSHLV
compassion that expresses itself when an individual gives care to one who requires it and
ZKRLVQRWDVZHOORIIDVWKHFDUHJLYHU´ SS-62). In the context of working with a
horse, this compassion primarily manifests as the provision of safety and security, not
just in a physical sense, but emotionally as well. Irwin (2005) reminded that as a prey
DQLPDODKRUVHLV³DYLFWLPZLWKDQRYHUULGLQJQHHGWRILQGDSRVLWLRQLQDKHUGZLWKD
strong, competent, assertive, and non-WKUHDWHQLQJOHDGHUWKDWZLOONHHSKHUVDIH´ S 
Ackerman (2008) continued,
Eros and agape together complete a vast circle of love not confined to one
time, but which has the qualities of infinity and/or eternity implicit within
it. At each stage of development, the lower individual__the one not as well
off__must be embraced and permeated, so that descent, or movement from
the gods to matter, occurs with each stage of ascent, or movement from
matter to the gods. (p. 62)
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Within artistic equestrianism, the primary mode of communication that permits
development of such a relationship is known as contact, however, before the principle of
contact is explored, it may be helpful to examine what Kohanov (2007) has coined as

consensual leadership.
Consensual Leadership
The idea of consensual leadership can reductively be understood as a very fluid
state in which whoever is best suited at any given moment or to any given situation is
JLYHQWKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RIOHDGLQJ.RKDQRY  DIILUPHG³,QHTXLQH
communities, what an individual knows about, what he cares about, oUZKDWKH¶Vcalm
about determines leadership, as all members have some talent, drive, or experience the
RWKHUVYDOXHRUDWWLPHVGHIHUWR´ S :KHQ,ULGHDQGWRDOHVVHUH[WHQWDQ\WLPH,
interact with a horse, this is the foundation of the relationship, even though I am
VRPHWLPHVRYHUZKHOPHGE\HJR¶VZLOOWRSRZHU7RFODULI\ZKHQWKHUHLVQRFOHDUDQG
specific goal, such as when I am standing in a pasture among a herd, or even when I ride
trails, I rarely feel it necessary or appropriate to assume the position of leader. At the
VDPHWLPH³DKRUVHXQGHUVWDQGVWKDWDOHDGHUZKRGRHVQ¶WHVWDEOLVKDQGHQIRUFH
boundaries in space and behavior is no leader at all and deserves . . . regular reminders of
ZKRLVUHDOO\LQFKDUJH´ 0LOOHU /DPES. 119). So even in these situations there
are some basic boundaries that necessarily must be maintained in the interest of safety.
When there is a clear goal, however, I assume the role of leader much more often, though
this still remains a dynamic, fluid, and sometimes subtle position. Perhaps another
anecdote could further illuminate this point.
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All disciplines of artistic equestrianism, and perhaps all riding is grounded in the
principles of rhythm, balance, and harmony to a lesser or greater extent. Within the
hunter-over-fences discipline, each of these, as well as their fluidic interplay is crucial,
though rhythm is perhaps the most overt. As a technicality, rhythm is strictly regulated
during competitive hunter events.
Hunter courses, the specific numerical and geometric pattern the horse and rider
combination must negotiate, almost always contain at least one line of fences. A line can
be defined as two obstacles placed in a direct line of travel. These two obstacles are a set,
measured distance from one another and this distance indicates, through a simple
mathematical formula, the correct number of canter strides that should be taken between
these two obstacles. For example, a distance of sixty feet between obstacles indicates that
the horse should canter four strides between the landing from the first obstacle and the
take-off for the second.
As I have only been riding hunter-over-fences for about five years, I still consider
myself a novice in this discipline. As such, most of my rides during the 2008 season were
accomplished through my trust of my mount. My function was to initially regulate and
then maintain the rhythm of our canter, choose the direction we would travel, set the
energy of the ride, and then do my best not to interfere. If any adjustment was required
for any specific fence, I would trust my mare, who has an innate affinity and talent for
jumping. As we approached any fence, I would regulate our stride to maintain
consistency and rhythm, but I trusted her to actually choose the point of take-off,
relegating the position of leader to her. I would rely on my sense of feel to listen, through
my body, for her cue that I should enter two-point position and crest release.
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As we experienced more and more successful rides, my trust in her deepened,
allaying some of the fear I have always experienced while jumping. In the late spring of
2009, our coach believed I was competent and confident enough to ask my mare to place
more trust in me, and to grant me the opportunity to take on a little more responsibility in
choosing our point of take-off. My coach believed that I had earned this trust from my
mare through the consistency of my long-standing relationship with her. An exercise was
designed in which a standard four-stride line would be set up and after we had warmedup by jumping this line a few times within the standard four strides, we would attempt to
collect our canter and add one stride each subsequent time we took the line.
The warm-up was excellent. The rhythm, balance, and harmony flowed through
us. When our coach suggested we begin to collect, we accomplished this with ease. The
same was true as we adjusted the line from five to six strides. Our initial attempt to
negotiate the line in seven strides was somewhat disastrous.
As we cantered between the fences, all of my cognition was focused, as is always
WKHFDVHRQWKHPDQWUDRIUK\WKPLFDOO\FRXQWLQJVWULGHVRQHWZRWKUHHIRXU«
five . . . six . . . As we were completing the sixth stride, I momentarily lost faith in my
ability to see the distance , which is a bit of a misnomer since it is truly more of an
intuitive feeling sense, and I visually glanced, for just an instant at the quickly
approaching obstacle before us. I panicked. The integration of body, mind, and spirit
were lost. Ego-mind came flooding in and for that moment I was no longer one with my
KRUVH,ZDVFDXJKWLQDGHOXJHRIWKRXJKWVZH¶OOQHYHUPDNHLWZHGRQ¶WKDYHURRPIRU
another stride, we had better go now and hope for the best rather than crash through the
fence or have to try an emergency stop, maybe she can save us. It was the moment when
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the driver of a car sees that collision and all the inherent consequences are imminent, or
when the conductor of a train at full-speed sees something obstructing the tracks. I asked
my mare to take-off far too early, even though we probably had ample room to complete
the final stride. Trusting my leadership, she rocked back and pushed off the ground. We
were airborne.
When riding in that transcendent experience of merging, my subjective perception
of time is often exponentially slowed. In the moment after we left the ground, my
experience is best described by an image from a classic cartoon; Wile E. Coyote running
straight ahead off a cliff then stopping, realizing where he is, and falling straight down
into the canyon below. We were flying, freed from the limitations of the earth, Icarus
with his waxen wings; I thought we would make it. As the panic subsided and the relief
began to well, we stopped in mid-DLU«WKHQVHHPHGWRIDOOVWUDLJKWGRZQ,IHOWWKHVRIW
VDQGRIWKHDUHQDFRPHXSEHQHDWKP\PDUH¶VKRRYHVKDUGDQGVXEVWDQWLDODVWKHURFNV
that superciliously jut through the surface of the sinuous ocean. I now felt her stumbling
forward, struggling to regain her balance and making little headway. I felt her haunches
begin to lift; far too much weight was placed over her forehand. I dove past her right
shoulder, somersaulting through the sand; knowing it would hurt but also knowing she
needed my weight off her back, she needed me out of her way. As I hit and rolled through
the sand, she caught herself, ended up-right and stumbled through a few more steps
forward to dissipate the remaining momentum. According to our coach and the
spectators, my mare had hooked both hind hooves on the top rail of the fence and had
pulled the entire fence, including the wings over with us; all because I had asked her to
take-off too soon.
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I stood and brushed the sand from my clothes, then began checking my mare for
any injuries. I found nothing but a few smears of white paint on her rear hooves. I
mounted and we warmed up a bit so our coach and I could further evaluate if anyone was
hurt. We both seemed fine, so we returned to the exercise and completed the line
beautifully in seven strides, with me still in the fluid position of leader. As a confident,
stable, and nurturing teacher, my mare overtly demonstrated her continued trust in me.
She did not condemn me for my mistake; she did not even condemn the mistake. She
held no grudge against my imperfection.
Once we completed the line, I dismounted and walked her to the wash rack. I untacked her and spent the next ten minutes or so running water, first warm then cold, over
her entire body. Finally I rubbed veterinary liniment over each of her legs, her shoulders,
and hips. We left this experience with no hurt feelings, very little bruised ego; just a few
VRUHPXVFOHVEXWZKDWDWKOHWHGRHVQ¶WH[SHULHQFHWKDWIURPWLPHWRWLPH6SHDNLQJRQO\
for myself, the most profound gift I took away from this incident was expanded
awareness and insight.

Contact
5HWXUQLQJWRWKHSULQFLSOHRIFRQWDFW,UZLQ  SURSRVHG³,QDYHU\UHDOVHQVH
ZRUNLQJRQFRQWDFWZLWKDKRUVHVWDUWVWRGHILQHRXUUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKLW´ S %XWZKDt
is contact? The term contact is used to describe all of the manifest communication that is
occurring between horse and rider, as well as between rider and horse. Ackerman (2008)
asserted,
Contact is probably one of the least understood principles of dressage.
Uniformly, riders think it means how they hold the reins. In the most
reduced sense, it does, but more inclusively it refers to every aspect of
exchange that takes place between horse and rider. It implies a mutual
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relationship based on reciprocity. It ends up being most observable in the
ULGHU¶VKDQGVEXWWKHKDQGVDUHRQO\DPDQLIHVWDWLRQRIWKHHQWLUHSRVLWion.
(p. 31)
7KHPXWXDOLW\RIWKHUHODWLRQVKLSLVYLWDO1RWRQO\LVLWDULGHU¶VUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRJLYH
cues and direction, but also to listen; to be receptive through body, to what the horse is
communicating. The hands, as the most overt manifestation of this communication are
FRQVWDQWO\DGMXVWLQJWRZKDWWKHKRUVHQHHGVDVZHOODVFRPPXQLFDWLQJWKHULGHU¶V
LQWHQWLRQVDQGGHVLUHV7KHULGHU¶Vseat, hips, and legs are intently focused on listening for
VXEWOHPRYHPHQWVDQGVKLIWVRIWKHKRUVH¶VHQHUJ\DVZHOODVRQFHDJDLQFRPPXQLFDWLQJ
WKHULGHU¶VLQWHQWLRQV,QHVVHQFHWKHULGHU¶VZKROHERG\LVLQYROYHGLQWKLVPXWXDO
communication, simultaneously speaking to the horse and listening for anything the horse
might have to say. Irwin (2005) added,
,W¶VRQHWKLQJWRHVWDEOLVKWKHEDVLFSDUDPHWHUVVXFKDVZKRSXVKHVZKRP
or who motivates movement. But contact begins to address our ability to
give the horse focused intent through boundaries. Horses, as I have said
DUHQRWRQO\ZLOOLQJWREHOHGWKH\¶UHERUQWREHOHG:KHQWKH\ILQGD
OHDGHUWKH\FDQFRXQWRQLW¶VRIWHQDKXJHUHOLHIIRUWKHP6HWWLQJ
boundaries for a horse, however, is no small thLQJ:KDWZH¶UHGRLQJLV
taking the energy of a thousand pounds of horse, moving both forward and
VLGHWRVLGHDQGFKDQQHOLQJWKDWHQHUJ\LQWRDIRFXVHGWXQQHO,¶YH
never driven a bobsled, but I imagine that trying to keep a sled on course
as it hurWOHVGRZQDQLF\UXQIHHOVVRPHWKLQJOLNHZKDWZH¶UHWU\LQJWRGR
(p. 77)
Especially when I work with beginner riding students, but even with more
advanced riding students I employ a particular guided imagery visualization to help them
develop their sense of contact. I ask my students to close their eyes while mounted, often
as the horse is walking calmly, and as they are feeling the rhythm of the mutual
movement of the horse and their own body, to imagine that they are no longer sitting atop
the horse. Instead, I ask them to imagine, visualize, and feel that their body is melting
LQWRWKHKRUVH¶VRUVLQNLQJWKURXJKWKHKRUVH¶VEDFNULJKWWRWKHKRUVH¶VFRUH7KLV
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exercise works with many aspects of their riding simultaneously. As the rider begins to
feel herself or himself melting, their muscles begin to relax, which is essential to contact.
I have never seriously practiced yoga, but I imagine the state of relaxation I am looking
for in my students is similar to the lotus position. A state where the muscles are relaxed,
elastic, and supple but the posture remains intact by relying on the balance of the spine.
7KLVVXSSOHQHVVLVHVVHQWLDOWROLVWHQIRUWKHKRUVH¶VFRPPXQLFDWLRQZKLFKLVHVVHQWLDOLQ
developing contact. Secondly, this visualization encourages the rider to begin to merge
ZLWKRUWREHFRPHRQHZLWKWKHKRUVH$FNHUPDQ  VWDWHG³7KHPLVVLRQRIWKH
Tantric yogi and that of the equestrian ecuyer [riding master] . . . are closely aligned (pp.
22-30). Through visualizing their body melting into the horse, the rider begins to let go of
HJRRUVHOI$FNHUPDQ  FRQWLQXHG³7KHERXQGDULHVEHWZHHQKRUVHDQGULGHUPXVW
dissolve if the two are to experience oneness. While contact ( anlehnung), relaxation
(losgelassenheit), and rhythm (takt) are all cornerstones of this unity, it is contact that
XOWLPDWHO\DVVXUHVLW´ S :KHQWKLVLVDFKLHYHGHYHQIRUDEULHIPRPHQWLWIHHOVOLNH
D³FRPSOHWHDQGOLPLWOHVVXQLRQZLWKWKHGLYLQH´ S ,QP\RZQSHUVRQDOH[SHULHQFH
it is a state in which I am not me, she is not she; I am not her, and she is not me. The we I
ZURWHRILQWKHSUHYLRXVDQHFGRWHVLV/RJRV¶PHDJHUDWWHPSWWRFDSWXUHWKLVH[SHULHQFH
Showing as Performing Art and Methexis
Conventional wisdom and conventional language allow the association between
riding and partnered dance to seem easy and natural. Both involve two partners moving
as one, communicating with one another through subtle somatic cues and with others, if
others are present, through kinetic engagement. In both of these activities, rhythm is
essential. Both make physical demands of the participants requiring both strength and
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elasticity. And both require focus and intention, though the most beautiful performances
in each often involve playfulness balanced with seriousness. This analogy still holds
when the riding takes place within a framework of a horse show as long as the dance is
being performed exoterically as well, either as a performance intended to be spectated or
as a competition. In these instances all of the previous observations still apply as well as
some further similarities. When these activities are presented as performance, the
participants are usually costumed, following some traditional or socio-cultural standard,
and there is awareness that the performance is not only for the sake of the participants,
but also the spectators.

Kinetic Dialogue
While the associations between riding and partnered dance seem so obvious, I
believe that showing actually contains elements of theatre as well. In my experience,
showing feels as if it is scripted by the rules, regulations, and expectations of the specific
breed, discipline, and division. Great care has been taken over the last century to
prescribe and set down what the specific performance should look like and it is pretty
well established in this day and age, though the rules, regulations, and expectations are
subtly shifted, updated, and honed with each passing year. For instance, when I enter a
³0RUJDQ&ODVVLF3OHDVXUH6DGGOH&ODVV´,NQRZWKDWP\KRUVHDQG,Zill be asked to
SHUIRUPD³ZDONSOHDVXUHWURWURDGWURWDQGFDQWHU´ERWKWRWKHULJKWDQGOHIWWRKDOWDQG
³VWDQGTXLHWO\DQGEDFNUHDGLO\´ 86()S02 ,DOVRNQRZWKDWHDFKRIWKHVH
WHUPVDVZHOODVWKH³W\SHDQGFRQIRUPDWLRQHOLJLELOLW\DSSRLQWPHQWVDWWLUH´ S
MO 1) and so forth, has been established and defined within the USEF rules for this
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particular class division (see Figures 3 and 4). The goal is to perform these prescribed
movements as a kinetic dialogue.

F igure 3. Author and his
Registered Morgan Horse, WYP
Mystique showing the walk.

F igure 4.Author and WYP Mystique presenting
tack, attire, and appointments for Morgan Classic
Pleasure Saddle Class.

Before I ever enter the arena in the context of a Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle
Class, I am aware that we will be asked to perform each of these movements or to deliver
each of these lines; however the order in which these lines will be delivered is entirely at
the discretion of each particular judge of each particular class. It is customary to enter the
arena performing a pleasure trot, but one judge may ask for walk as the next movement in
the sequence while another might ask for a road trot. This is communicated to the horse
and rider team as well as the spectators through the announcer. The horse and rider
continue to pleasure trot until the announcer informs us that it is time to deliver the next
OLQHLQZKLFKFDVHWKH\PD\SURFODLPERLVWHURXVO\³5RDGWURW6KRZ\RXUKRUVHVDWWKH
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URDGWURWSOHDVH´2QFHWKis proclamation has been made it is time to deliver the next line.
The collective energy of the entire milieu shifts in this instant as the spectators prepare to
witness the increase in vigor and pizzazz that is incorporated in the road trot and the
horse and rider combinations prepare to deliver this next line to the best of their ability.
The experience might be a bit like an actor who, as Hamlet, knows well the to be, or not

to be soliloquy with all the inherent desolation, despondency, melancholic questionings,
and hopelessness, but he does not know when he will be asked to deliver this soliloquy.
He merely goes about playing his character, following external stage directions of which
scenes and acts to portray in no set order until he finally receives the stage direction to
begin this soliloquy at which point he embodies the particular emotional state of this
particular soliloquy and begins to speak the lines.
In over fences classes within the hunter/jumper divisions, the script is not
delivered in this same manner; however these performances are scripted nonetheless.
When I arrive at a hunter/jumper competition, I am prepared to address a specific number
of obstacles at a particular height, dependent upon the class I have chosen to enter, but
the sequence or order in which I will approach these obstacles is unknown. The script is
delivered to me in the form of a posted diagram that illustrates the sequence of my
specific course. It is then my responsibility, as the lead performer, to memorize these
lines and determine the most appropriate manner in which they should be delivered; for
instance I must decide where I should ask my mount to execute the turns to get from this
obstacle to the next and what energetic level and rhythm we should strive for.
It seems as though I have made a metaphorical leap from actors delivering lines to
performers in a horse show communicating through kinetic dialogue. This could
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encourage one to ask, what is being communicated through this kinetic dialogue?
Certainly it is not the Logos of the spoken line which creates an overt story for the
VSHFWDWRUV¶YLFDULRXVSDUWLFLSDWLRQSHUKDSVQRDQGSHUKDSV\HV3URIHVVRURISKLORVRSK\
Emeritus, and former Executive Secretary of the Society for Phenomenology and
Existential Philosophy%UXFH:LOVKLUHDVVHUWHG³$FWRUVFRPPXQLFDWHWKURXJKUK\WKPV
of their bodily life . . .We live through the dramatic progression with the enacted
characters . . . [and] Plot is that movement of soul and articulation of energy with which
we can identify, DPHDQLQJIXOXQLWRIGXUDWLRQ´ S +RZHYHUWREHJLQWR
explore what is being communicated or presented in the context of a horse show, a
FXUVRU\H[DPLQDWLRQRI3ODWR¶V7KHRU\RI,GHDVPD\SURYHKHOSIXO
3ODWR¶V7KHRU\RI,GHDV
Ronald Levinson, Professor of Philosophy, Emeritus, of the University of Maine
GHVFULEHG3ODWR¶VWKHRU\RI,GHDVDVDVVHUWLQJ
that our sense perceptions and our concepts elaborated from them are not
WKHWUXHVRXUFHRIJHQXLQHNQRZOHGJHLHGRQRWGLUHFWO\³PHVK´ZLWh
Reality. The material things of our experience are themselves not wholly
and abundantly real. They are only more or less imperfect, confused,
FRQWLQXDOO\FKDQJLQJFRSLHV LPLWDWLRQV RIWKH³,GHD´ W\SH WRZKLFKWKH\
belong. In other words, the very inadequacy of the copies testifies to the
full reality of their source and fount. And that wellspring of eternal
perfection, those prototypes, patterns, paradigms, and goals of aspiration
are what Plato means by his word Idea. (1967, p. xxii)
This theory was presented in great length, but without elucidation, in the Republic II
WKURXJK;EXWHVSHFLDOO\LQ%RRN9,,DV6RFUDWHV¶ Allegory of the Cave, and again in the

Phaedrus with a more metaphysical application. To help elaborate, within this theory,
WKH³)RUP´RU³,GHD´RIDKRUVHLVLQWHOOLJLEOHDEVWUDFWDQGDSSOLHVWRDOO
horses; this Form never changes even though horses vary wildly among
themselves__the Form of a horse would never change even if every horse
in the world were to vanish. An individual horse is a physical, changing
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object that can easily cease to be a horse; the Form of a horse, or
³KRUVHQHVV´QHYHUFKDQJHV$VDSK\VLFDOREMHFWDKRUVHRQO\PDNHV
VHQVHLQWKDWLWFDQEHUHIHUUHGWRWKH³)RUP´RU³,GHD´RIKRUVHQHVV 7DUU
2001)
Likewise, WKH³)RUP´RIDULGHURUHTXHVWULDQLVDOVRDQLQWHOOLJLEOHDEVWUDFWSULQFLSOH
ZKLOHHDFK³SDUWLFXODU´ULGHULVDPRUHRUOHVVLPSHUIHFWFRQWLQXDOO\FKDQJLQJLPLWDWLRQ
RIWKLV³)RUP´$FFHSWLQJERWKRIWKHVHH[DPSOHVWKLVVWLOOGRHVQRWDGGUHVVWKH0RUgan
&ODVVLF3OHDVXUH+RUVHDVWKLVVSHFLILFDEVWUDFW³)RUP´LVQHLWKHUKRUVHQHVVQRUULGHUQHVV
but the synergistic product of both. Neither horseness nor riderness is independently
sufficient to encompass the Morgan Classic Pleasure Horse. Furthermore thiV³)RUP´RI

Morgan Classic Pleasure Horse GLIIHUVIURPWKH³)RUP´RIWKH Morgan English Pleasure
Horse since each of these is a discrete conceptualization or image, as defined by the
rules, regulations, and expectations of their respective breed, discipline, and division.

Mimesis
Within this framework, horse showing becomes a mimetic art, even if not in the
context of a conventional formal relationship. Stephen Halliwell, a professor of Greek at
WKH8QLYHUVLW\RI6W$QGUHZV6FRWODQGGHILQHG$ULVWRWOH¶Vclassical form al relationship
DV³DUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWKHPHGLXPRUPRGHRIWKHPLPHWLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQDQGWKH
UHOHYDQWIHDWXUHVRIWKHUHSUHVHQWHGREMHFW´ S 7KLVFRQFHSWRIIRUPDO
relationship is often reduced in modern convention to the well-ZRUQQRWLRQWKDW³DUW
LPLWDWHVOLIH´
Under this definition, horse showing is not mimetic. A Morgan Classic Pleasure
Horse is not an imitation of anything that occurs in nature. Likewise a hunter-over-fences
course is not a direct imitation of any naturally occurring event. Both are contrived and
formulated entirely as abstract images, primarily based on the imaginal, while each is
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also informed by historical episodes and retains traditions related to this history. As
examples, the specific costuming of the Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Class is loosely
based on a romanticized image of upper-class Victorian era fashions and the prescribed
movements are based on a mytho-poetic interpretation of the accolades of the founding
sire of the breed, however multiple horse and rider teams simultaneously performing
these movements in the artificial setting of an arena before a judge and spectators is truly
an imaginal construct. Likewise, the hunter/jumper disciplines are founded on a
romanticized interpretation of the traditional sport of fox hunting, however addressing a
specific course of fabricated obstacles with such an intense focus on rhythm is not
integral to natural fox hunting. Speaking of artistic riding in general, Irwin (2005)
asserted,
We are not trying to create something natural here . . . I want a
VXSHUQDWXUDOKRUVH«:H¶UHVD\LQJ>WRWKHKRUVH@³,NQRZ\RXGRQ¶W
normally stay in this shape of relaxed, supple, collected movement, but
WKDW¶VZKDW,ZDQW\RXWRGREHFDXVHLI\RXWU\LW\RX¶OOILQd out how much
EHWWHU\RXFDQPRYHDQGIHHOHYHQZLWKPHXSKHUHRQ\RXUEDFN,W¶VWKH
EHVWXVHRI\RXUPHQWDODQGSK\VLFDOSRWHQWLDODQGLW¶OODOORZ\RXWRFDUU\
PHFRQILGHQWO\´:H¶UHXVLQJQDWXUDOPHDQVEXWWRDUWLILFLDOHQGV$QGDV
long as we keep WKHKRUVH¶VEHVWLQWHUHVWLQWKHIRUHIURQW,EHOLHYHWKDW¶V
how it should be. (p. 163)
&RQYHUVHO\LI+DOOLZHOO¶V  GHILQLWLRQRIIRUPDOUHODWLRQVKLSLVVHYHUHGIURP
this conventional conception, perhaps showing once again becomes a mimetic art form. It
becomes mimetic in the sense that the mode of mimetic representation relates directly to
the represented object, if the represented object is understood to be the imaginal
construct, the Form of each respective discipline and division. Each time I enter a
Morgan Classic English Saddle Class, as the lead partner of the horse and rider team, I
DPFRQWLQXDOO\IRFXVHGRQWKLV)RUPDVP\DVSLUDWLRQ,QP\PLQG¶VH\H,KROGWKHLPDJH
of exactly what I believe the Form of a Morgan Classic Pleasure Horse to be and as we
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perform each movement, or deliver each line of our kinetic dialogue, my focus is asking
both myself and my mount to deliver this line as clearly and concisely as we are capable.
My intention is to elicit from any witnesses be it the judge or the spectators, an
XQFRQVFLRXVUHVSRQVHLQWKHZRUGVRI3ODWR¶V6RFUDWHV³7KLVWKLQJZKLFK,FDQVHHLV
intended to be like something else, but it falls short and cannot be really like it, only a
SRRULPLWDWLRQ´ DVFLWHGLQ7UHGHQQLFN 7DUUDQWS 0\IRFXVLVWR³VWDQG
LQ´IRUWKH)RUPRIWKH0RUJDQ&ODVVLF3OHDVXUH+RUVHDV,XQGHUVWDQGLWEDVHGRQP\
intuitive interpretation of the rules and regulations as well as my observations of other
horse and rider teams who have been judged, presumably by informed observers, to be
less imperfect imitations of this Form.

Methexis
Within this framework, aspiring toward the Form or Idea of any given discipline
and division becomes a reciprocal style of what Plato called methexis RU³SDUWLFLSDWLRQ´
(Tarr, 2001). It is essentially a path toward contemplating the eternal through
SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHWUDQVLWRU\6LQFH³)RUPVFRQVWLWXWHWKHEDVLVRILQGLYLGXDOWKLQJV
through the process of participation . . . we can reach them through sensible things . . . if
ZHDUHDEOHWRWUDQVFHQGWKHLUSDUWLFXODUIRUPDQGJUDVSWKHLULQWHOOLJLEOHIRUPLQJHQHUDO´
(Tarr, 2001). As the Form instantiates the manifest particular through participation, the
manifest particular aspires toward incarnation of the Form through participation, or more
specifically through contemplation, meditation, and finally intentional imitation or
enactment of the Form. All while remaining fully aware that the intrinsic perfection of
the eternal Form is absolutely unattainable in the manifest, transitory sphere; the ambition
is merely to become a less and less imperfect imitation.
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To reiterate, as I enter a Morgan Classic Pleasure Saddle Class, I hold in my
PLQG¶VH\HWKHLPDJHRIH[DFWO\ZKDW,EHOLHYHWKH)RUPRID0RUJDQ&ODVVLF3OHDVXUH
Horse to be and as we perform each movement, or deliver each line of our kinetic
dialogue, my focus is on asking both myself and my mount, or more precisely the
synergistic product of our union, to deliver this line as clearly as we are capable. To
accomplish the goal of delivering each line as clearly as we are capable requires
rehearsal. This is one of a multitude of meanings that are called to mind when one speaks
RI³WUDLQLQJ´DKRUVH/RQJEHIRUHZHHQWHUWKHFODVVZHEHJLQH[SORULQJKRZZHPLJKW
best imitate the Form of a Morgan Classic Pleasure Horse. This involves consistent and
patient application of all that was addressed in the previous chapter, Entering Into

Relationship, as well as contemplation and meditation on the Form. Hence this training
and rehearsal also becomes methexis, but it is experientially much different from the final
performance. This experiential difference essentially stems from one seemingly minor yet
consequential distinction. When we perfor m, we are witnessed.

To Be Seen
The act of performing a task while being witnessed increases the intensity of the
performance. When we are witnessed, we are acutely aware of the inherent evaluation, be
it overt or covert, by those witnessing our performance. This is referred to as the social

facilitation effect. Theories of the social facilitation effect abound and there has been
much debate as to the processes and outcomes of social facilitation. In 1972, Duval and
Wicklund developed a theory of objective self-DZDUHQHVV³FRQWHQGLQJWKDWWKHSUesence
of others heightens a performer's objective self-awareness. Theoretically, the self-aware
performer should note discrepancies between his or her task performance and
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SHUIRUPDQFHLGHDOVDQGVKRXOGEHPRWLYDWHGWRUHGXFHWKHVHGLVFUHSDQFLHV´ DVFLWHG in
%RQG 7LWXVS )XUWKHUVWXG\LQGLFDWHG³WKDWLQWHUQDOVWDQGDUGVRI
correctness and not response dominance influence the behavior of those whose attention
LVVHOIIRFXVHG´ +RUPXWK).

To Be Judged
With this in mind, it is interesting to briefly ponder the role of the judge in a horse
show. At all levels of showing, the judge is assumed to have special knowledge, through
education, training, and experience, of the Form or Idea that the performers are striving to
imitate or enact. The jXGJH¶VIXQFWLRQLVWRRYHUWO\HYDOXDWHWKHUHODWLYHLPSHUIHFWLRQRI
HDFKKRUVHDQGULGHUWHDP¶VHQDFWPHQWRIWKH)RUPDQGWRUDQNWKHVHWHDPVLQRUGHUIURP
least imperfect to most imperfect. However, the experience of showing can produce
unnecessary anxiety and become absolutely crippling if inappropriate emphasis is placed
RQWKHMXGJH¶VSHUFHSWLRQRIRQH¶VSHUIRUPDQFH$IWHUDOODQ\MXGJHLVEXWDPRUWDODQGDV
VXFKWUXO\KDVQRVSHFLDORUGLYLQHNQRZOHGJHRIWKHHWHUQDO)RUPRU3ODWR¶V8OWLPDWH
Good. As DQLQVWUXFWRU,FRQWLQXDOO\UHPLQGP\VWXGHQW¶VWKDWHDFKWLPHWKH\HQWHUD
class they are SD\LQJIRURQHSHUVRQ¶VRSLQLRQ. Within everyday living we are continually
ranked and judged by both ourselves and others; by SD\LQJIRURQHSHUVRQ¶VRSLQLRQ,
perhaps we are calling this judgment from the cultural shadow into the light__consciously
choosing to be judged. However, I have personally experienced, as have my students,
IULHQGVDQGFROOHDJXHVLQVWDQFHVZKHQWKHMXGJH¶VSODFLQJVVHHPHGQRQVHQVLFDO,KDYe
ridden a class where I felt as if my horse and I had imitated the Form so imperfectly that
it should have been unrecognizable, and yet the judge has placed us as first or second. I
have also ridden classes where it felt as if we had enacted the Form so closely that we
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should have been radiating the eternal from every pore, but we did not place at all. The
lesson that can potentially be learned from this is an awareness that judgment can be both
internal and external and that ultimately this judgment is neither perfect nor absolute.

To Stand In
5HWXUQLQJWRVKRZLQJ¶VDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKHDWUHWKHZLWQHVVHV__both the judge and
the spectators__play another important role in the experience. Wilshire (1982) argued that
for a theatre event to take place,
there must be at least a one-member audience, for an audience__actual or
possible__is ingredient in all art (we do not here question the status of the
artist as his or her own audience). Moreover, there must be
³LPSHUVRQDWLRQ´LQVRPHVHQVH$VWKHVLQNWKHEORck, or the apple cannot
be viewed theatrically without becoming physiognomic universals,
without standing in for all possible sinks, blocks, and apples, so the actor
cannot stand on stage without standing in for a type of humanity. (p. 6)
As stated previously, as I enter a class my focus is on imitating, enacting, or embodying
the Form as perfectly, or less imperfectly, as is possible for a manifest particular. In this
case, my horse and I do not directly stand in for a type of humanity per say, but for the
Form or type of horse and rider union that is expected for the particular breed, discipline,
and division. Wilshire (1982) continued,
This characterization will occur even though there is no script and his
character is given no name and he says nothing. We [the witnesses] . . .
recognize him as a type in the family of man . . . [or in this case, the
family of man and horse union] . . . and the fact that we abide in his
presence and recognize him as such authorizes him as such; and since we
stand in with the character only through his standing in, he authorizes us.
There is a pact, an alliance. (p. 6)
This seems as though it might be experienced more consciously among informed
witnesses than uninformed witnesses.
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Informed and Uninformed Witnesses
Many of the spectators of horse shows are themselves performers or familymembers of performers. As such they have at least a menial understanding of the Form
each class is aspiring to enact; even if they have never themselves enacted the particular
Form that is being imitated, they can unconsciously grasp that imitation of a Form is the
goal through association with the particular breed, discipline, and division they are
familiar with. On the other hand, it is equally possible for an audience member to have
absolutely no specific knowledge of horses as related to horse shows.
Almost all shows are open to the public and many charge no fee for admission.
Some people may be drawn by simple curiosity or a fascination with horses, but not be
members of the horse showing sub-culture and have little, if any, knowledge of what is
taking place. It is highly unlikely that these individuals would even unconsciously be
aware of the processes of standing in and authorizing that are taking place all around
them. Most likely these people are only able to appreciate the aesthetics of the activity or
to experience a sensual form of pleasure in the sights, sounds, smells, and so forth. In my
experiences of interacting with such uninformed spectators, they are often initially
enthralled by these sensual stimulations but become bored relatively quickly and either
become overwhelmingly curious and choose to learn what is taking place or simply
wander off. It seems as though passionate and dedicated involvement in this activity may
only come with awareness, be it conscious or unconscious, of the theatrical associations.
Without this, the kinetic dialogue falls on deaf ears.
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Approaching The Divine
2QH«WZR«RQH«WZR«0\EUHDWKKDVIRXQGWKHUK\WKP,Q«RXW«LQ«RXW«0\
hips and pelvis folloZWKHVDPHVRPDWLFPXVLF)RUZDUG«EDFN«IRUZDUG«EDFN«
Being moved just as much by the movement of her body as my own volition. My
function is to set the pace; to provide the meter and precision of our staccato ensemble; to
accentuate the energy flowing from her to me and me to her, from finite to infinite and
infinite to finite. Agape and Eros in action.
7KHQZHKHDUWKHYRLFHIURPDERYHEH\RQGDQGDOODURXQGXV,WFDOOV³5RDG
WURW6KRZ\RXUKRUVHVDWWKHURDGWURWSOHDVH´,UHVSRQGQHDUO\LQVWDQWaneously as she
anticipates what I will ask next. The pinky fingers of both my hands apply the pressure of
a snow flake landing on an eye lash; my index fingers apply the touch that might caress a
IORZHU¶VGHOLFDWHSHWDO0\WKUXVWLQJPRWLRQEHFRPHVMXVWD bit larger and more circular;
meeting the saddle beneath just a little further back and driving forward as I slide
momentarily along the length of my leather seat. My left hand takes a bit more, in concert
with my left calf gently brushing the flesh over her ribs. My right calf lies against her,
just behind where her foreleg extends from her shoulder. The weight in my pelvis dips
ever so slightly into my right heel and my head turns ever so slightly toward the left as I
look around the corner to the long side of the rectangular arena stretching before us.
(DFKEHDWRIRXURQH«WZR«UK\WKPWDNHVXVWRDQHZSODFH:HDUHWUDYHOLQJ
through space and time, but the sensation contains a duality; eternity in flux. As we move
into the straight line of the long side of the arena, all things return to center; perfect
alignment. I can now ask for the vitality that has waited in check as mere potentiality. We
might in this moment answer how many angels can dance on the head of a pin; as all of
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our energy, our very life force is focused through collected, controlled kinesis to a single
point, the sustained climax. It feels as if we had been waves cresting and breaking with
each stride, but now we ask what Mother Ocean cannot. As the wave that is our energy
crests, I ask it not to break but to travel on, pushing from behind; forward through space
and time, but remaining at its peak. We will not break and roll over until the announcer
asks us to let go. We find that in-between place; between trot and canter, walking the
wiUHRUUD]RU¶VHGJHSXVKLQJDVKDUGDVZHFDQZLWKRXWEUHDNLQJLQWRWKHFDQWHU

Tantra
The parallels between the Tantric yogi and the equestrian ecuyer were previously
alluded to, however perhaps this needs elaboration. When engaged as an art form, riding
truly becomes an altered state of consciousness. Ego can be transcended, not only
through intimate relationship with an other and participation in the eternal Form, but also
SDUDGR[LFDOO\WKURXJKFRPSOHWHDQGXWWHULPPHUVLRQLQRQH¶VRZQVHQVXDOH[SHULHQce;
through full embodiment.
When I ride with a goal in mind, be it clearing the next obstacle with the proper
distancing or imitating and participating in the eternal Form of the Morgan Classic
Pleasure Horse, not only my mind and spirit are called upon, but my entire body is fully
engaged. The technicality of the communication between myself and my horse demand
my full awareness of every part of my body. The complexity of some of the cues requires
independent attention to all aspects of my somatic self since, as described above, I may
need to use my fingers, my arms, my legs, my seat, and my head independently of one
another but in concert to communicate how I would like my mount to direct her energy at
any given moment. It sounds silly, but I ask beginning students to pat their head and rub
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their belly while riding at the walk as a first step in learning to first become more aware
of their body and then to begin to gain some discriminate mastery over various parts of
their body simultaneously. For most people, this is not quite as easy as it sounds. In our
daily lives, this type of discrimination is rarely necessary and often our bodies seem to
function almost automatically. But what does all of this have to do with Tantra? This
question while relevant is not especially simple.
6FKRODUDQGDXWKRU1LN'RXJODVVWDWHG³%HFDXVH7DQWUDLVDP\VWLFDOVXEMHFWLWLV
QHDUO\LPSRVVLEOHWRGHILQH´ QG., para. 4). However, according to Douglas,
By recognizing and stimulating our inherent sensual spirituality, we
discover parts of ourselves that have remained asleep or have been
repressed. With Tantra, an energy is released that is evolutionary and
"upwardly motivated." We can learn to use this energy for pleasure, for
achieving our worldly goals, and for aiding our spiritual evolution. (para.
5)
This describes my experience of the complexities and subtleties of the utter embodiment
required by artistic equestrianism.
For me, something powerful and potent hides within or behind the technicality.
The very act of performing the WHFKQƝZKLFKZDV³WKHVWDQGDUG*UHHNZRUGIRUERWK
SUDFWLFDOVNLOODQGIRUWKHV\VWHPDWLFNQRZOHGJHZKLFKXQGHUOLHVLW´ +DOOLZHOOS
44) becomes in and of itself transformative. What lies within might be what Jung referred
to as the numinousRUDGLUHFWSHUVRQDOH[SHULHQFHRI³SURIRXQGVSLULWXDOVLJQLILFDQFH´
(Storr, 1983, p. 16). From behind the WHFKQƝ, something winks and summons; something
larger than me and humbling. The WHFKQƝ EHFRPHVD³SULPDOH[SHULHQFH>ZKLFK@
begets an iPDJHZKLFKLVWKHFDUULHURIWKHP\VWHU\´DQGVLQFH³WKHQXPLQRXVLV
DXWRQRPRXVDQGLVVHHNLQJXVVROLFLWLQJWKHDWWHQWLRQRIRXUFRQVFLRXVQHVV´,DPFDOOHG
toward the mystery through embodiment of this somatic image (Hollis, 2008, pp. 18, 26).
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In The Moment
Another exigency placed upon the artistic equestrian if they are to truly perform
to their potential is a firmly present centered awareness. To ride at this level, particularly
within the context of a performance, the ecuyer must live only in this moment. Of course
even spiritual masters who have dedicated their lives to living only in the moment can
achieve this state of being for only short intervals, but this practice has long been
understood to facilitate expansion of consciousness. To illustrate I would like to return to
the anecdote I introduced at the beginning of Entering Into Relationship. After I had
allowed emotional residue to blur my communication with my mount and had been
disqualified from the first class, we entered the arena for the second class and performed
our courtesy circle as partners in a dance. The anecdote continues . . .
I quietly cued a left lead canter and we completed our courtesy circle as if we
were dancing. We approached the first fence and executed a near perfect jump, as shown
in Figure 5. I was filled with humility and pride simultaneously. As I was basking in this
glorious beam of emotion, we took the second fence beautifully as well, which only
fueled the radiance of my experience.
As we negotiated the turn around the corner of the arena, the bright rays of my
sunny emotion were swiftly overtaken by storm-clouds of panic. I had forgotten what
jump we were required to take next in the sequence of our course. Since all of this had
occurred in a matter of seconds, by the time I even realized I did not know where we
were supposed to be headed, we had approached another fence and jumped it beautifully.
As we were in mid-air, sailing over bright painted poles above bales of straw, the
DQQRXQFHUSURFODLPHG³RIIFRXUVH´Zhich is also grounds for disqualification. We had
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F igure 5. Author and Miss Jazz Min jumping an obstacle in a Hunter Over
Fences class.
been disqualified from both classes of our division; but this time I was not embarrassed,
shamed, or angry. I laughed out loud as I asked my mare to transition back to the walk
and we headed for the out-gate.
:KHQYLHZHGLQ³UHDOWLPH´WKLVHQWLUHDQHFGRWHPRVWOLNHO\RFFXUUHGLQWKHVSDQ
of approximately fifteen to twenty seconds while my horse was traveling at nearly twenty
miles per hour. As my mind became trapped in my glowing evaluation of the first jump,
forgetting my mantra of rhythmically counting strides, I became stuck in the past. Not the
past of the unpleasant morning or the distant past of childhood wounding, but in the very
recent past of only a moment ago. As we completed the second jump, my body remained
with my mare but my mind was still reliving the first jump that was sixty feet and three or
four seconds ago. These few seconds of lag were enough that by the time my mind
caught up with my body, I was disoriented and panicked. Likewise if I had been
ruminating in the future or ultimately anywhere but fully in the immediate moment with
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my mind, body, and spirit together and in union with my mare, the consequences would
likely have been similar.

Seeking
When this conscious act of choice to live in the present moment combines with
the numinous experience of the WHFKQƝ, the product truly becomes a religious or at least
spiritual endeavor. Hollis (1998) illustrated,
As each person is the genetic carrier of the religious process, so the
uniqueness of individual experience contributes to the richness of the
collective encounter with Mystery. We are now obliged to exercise
primary responsibility for our spirituality. (pp. 124-125)
Artistic equestrianism, for me, becomes a mode of engaging and exploring the Mystery.
We are living in a time and a society when many of the traditional collective
images of the divine have been abandoned and fractured, or literalized and reified to the
point where they have become mere dead husks that no longer contain the power
necessary to summon us to a direct and immediately personal experience of the Mystery.
+ROOLV  ODPHQWHG³,WLVDWUDJHG\RIWKH:HVWHUQZRUOGWKDWWKHJRGVKDYHJRQH
XQGHUJURXQG´ S +RZHYHUVLQFHHDFKRIXVFDUULHVZLWKLQXVWKHV\PERO-making
function and the capacity to if not create, recognize powerful images from behind which
WKHQXPLQRXVZLQNVDQGVXPPRQV³ZHDUHDVNHGWRULVNODUJHQHVVSDVVLRQEROGQHVV
ORQHOLQHVVDQGILQDOO\WRULVNEHLQJZKDWZHZHUHLQWHQGHGE\WKHJRGVWREH´ S 
To aid in our discovery of images that can help define our relationship to that Cosmic
Other, to our own soul, the indices of resonance, depth, and numinosity serve as guides
(pp. 125-126).
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Resonance, Depth, and Numinosity
Resonance, in this sense, relates to the uniqueness of each individual and the
principle that each individual must find images that are personally meaningful and
profound. Each person must discover for themselves those images which resonate with
their uniqueness and individuality on a soul level. Hollis (1998) explained,
Since the energy of soul is invisible, we can only track its movement as it
momentarily incarnates in images. The image may be an affect . . . a
physical sensation . . . a dream . . . or some external phenomenon, be it
burning bush or rock star. . . . Each of us must sort through the
magnificent ruins and find those images that speak to us, those that are
personally resonant. Activation of the psychic tuning fork within us tells
us that soul is present. Like calls to like. The principle of resonance tells
us what is of us, about us, for us, even as it retains its mystery. (p. 125)
As this entire work attests, the process, the act, and the experience of showing horses
resonates deeply with me, and I would venture a guess with others who are dedicated
enthusiasts; though they may not consciously know why or how, much as I did not for so
many years.
Depth is found throughout my experience of showing horses; within the WHFKQƝ,
within the quest for intimate relationship, partnership, and union with one that is
understood and allowed to be truly other, within the meditative mantra of rhythm, within
contemplation of the eternal Form, within the patient dedication required to pursue the
journey. Hollis (1998) stated,
Whatever pulls us deeper into life, even painfully so, opens us to the great
life that courses beneath history and below the surface of everyday
appearance. Soul is epiphenomenal; it is omnipresent and contiguous with
all experiences of the phenomenal. To be pulled into the depths through
our encounter with the Beloved, to encounter the depths within ourselves,
to experience the awe of Nature, is truly to have a religious experience. To
glimpse the invisible world that animates the visible one is to experience
the Mystery that enlarges consciousness. (p. 125)
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I am pulled into the depths of experience each time I enter a class. I experience an altered
state of consciousness, I feel more intensely alive, more present, more focused. I enter the
GHSWKVOLNH,DPHQWHULQJWKHVHDGLYLQJ«VZLPPLQJ«EREELQJDOOZKLOHEHLQJSXVKHG
pulled, tossed, and held by forces much greater than me.
The third index of soul is numinosity. For me, the numinosity of showing horses
lies within the metaphor of entering the sea I just presented. When I show, I am a
conscious being; capable of volition and action but also humbled by the power that
surrounds and encapsulates me. This direct experience of something larger than me, but
which I am an integral part, equates to an experience of the numinous. Hollis (1998)
ZURWH³:KHQ0\VWHU\ZLQNVDWXVZHUHDOL]HWKDWVRXOLVQRWRQO\LQXVEXWDOVRLQWKH
outer world. That glimmer is the autonomy of soul in the world which seeks to connect
ZLWKXV´ S ,WLVWKHLPPHGLDWHDQGGLUHFWUHDOL]DWLRQWKDW,DPSDUWRIVRPHWKLQJ
larger; that I have a place in the cosmos and that it is my responsibility, my duty to honor
that position while remaining fully aware that I could never fully grasp and hold onto
exactly what that might be, while accepting and then reveling in the mystery within the
0\VWHU\+ROOLV  FRQFOXGHG³:HKDYHEHHQEURXJKWLQWROLIHHTXLSSHGWREHWKH
carriers of soul, recipients of soul, and builders of soul. If there is another world, it is this
RQH´ S 

CHAPTER IV
CIRCLING BACK TO THE IN-GATE
:K\³6KRZ´"
Showing horses resonates deeply with me, on a soul level. It touches upon
something profound and meaningful. Something I have felt throughout my life;
something I could touch, but never quite name. Perhaps this is wrapped up in various
complexes. Perhaps it fills a void and tends a wound that is a remnant of imperfect
childhood experiences, as all experiences within the phenomenal world must be. Perhaps
I am called to this experience by some innate disposition of character. My sense is a
resounding Yes! $OORIWKHVHWKLQJVDUHWUXHDQGPRUH5HPHPEHU-XQJ¶VZRUGVWKDW
³$VVLPLODWLRQLVQHYHUDTXHVWLRQRIµWKLVor WKDW¶EXWDOZD\VRIµWKLV and WKDW¶ DVFLWHd in
Storr, 1983, p. 184).
Could showing horses be a profound and meaningful, even transformative
experience for others? Again, my experience with students and my best guess both lead
me to believe that this answer is also yes, but not necessarily. It is dependent upon a
multitude of factors, one of the most important being resonance; does this activity call out
and summon the individual, does the numinous wink from within? Once again there
seems to be a spectrum of reactions. Some students have come to me with a strong intent
to learn to show; fully knowing that this activity contains something they are searching
for. In these cases, some of these students have caught a glimpse of whatever they may
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have been looking for and have become dedicated practitioners while others have only
thought that what they were seeking could be found through this activity but learned
through participating that it was not present and waited for them somewhere else. Some
students have come to me knowing nothing of the world of showing horses, or even of
the possibility of such a phenomenon. Again, some of these people were captivated, some
were not and moved on. Some students have even come to me opposed to showing.
Within this group, some either feared the experience or rigidly held to illusory beliefs
they had introjected at some point. With each of these, I chose a course of patience and
education, by no means pushing these people toward showing, but allowing them to
experience it vicariously through myself and other students. Again some of these people
became captivated, some did not. There have also been a few students who were opposed
to showing or uninterested and this is fine as well. It all comes down to resonance.
Yet still the question looms, Why Show?, when there are so many types, styles,
and levels of interaction with horses. The burgeoning sub-field of EFP has demonstrated
that much is to be gained from interacting with horses even without showing, perhaps
without ever even mounting. Even from the ground, one can explore relationship and
develop the skills necessary to work toward a more authentic partnership with an other
and consequently with oneself. Even when riding trails, one can choose to meditate on
the motion of the horse and the Universal and Mythic rhythms that are tangibly present
ZLWKLQWKLVPRWLRQ:KHQULGLQJDUWLVWLFDOO\HYHQZLWKLQD³WUDLQLQJ´VHWWLQJRQHFDQ
practice living in the present moment, and contemplate the eternal Form. So once again,

Why Show?
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It all seems to come down to energy in the end; to focus, intensity, challenge, and
to the energetic shift of being witnessed. As Wilshire (1982 SRLQWHGRXWWRWUXO\³VWDQG
LQ´IRUWKHHWHUQDO)RUP³DXWKRUL]DWLRQ´DQGSDUWLFLSDWLRQE\ZLWQHVVHVLVQHFHVVDU\
(p. 6). The social facilitation effect steps in and raises the energetic levels as well. This
focuses the energy, intensifies the experience, and increases the challenge since there are
now external consequences as well as internal experiences. Now there is also external
motivation to develop partnership, meditate on rhythm, remain in the present, and
participate in the eternal Form. The longing to engage the Mystery is reinforced.
The Boon
To truly learn to develop an authentic relationship with an other ± a relationship
that acknowledges, permits, and even reveres the otherness of the other ± this is a rare
gift. Developing this type of relationship with a horse in any context provides a nonsexual intimacy that many people have never had an opportunity to experience.
McCormick, et. al. (1997) asserted, ³Relationship is the one vehicle we have to repair our
separateness DQGUHJDLQDVHQVHRIFRPPXQLRQ´ S It is the return to Eden. Hillman
 HQFRXUDJHG³:KHQZHDUHSUHVHQWWRWKHDQLPDO$GDPLVWKHUHDQG(YHDQGZH
are in the GarGHQIURPZKLFKWKHDQLPDOVXQOLNHXVZHUHQHYHUHMHFWHG´ S ,WLVWKH
uroborus. . . a return to original wholeness and yet it is not, for original wholeness is an
undifferentiated state ± ³WKHRULJLQDOVWDWHRIXQFRQVFLRXVZKROHQHVVDQGSHUIHFWLRQ . . [in
ZKLFK@WKHODWHQWHJRLVLQFRPSOHWHLGHQWLILFDWLRQZLWKWKH6HOI´ (GLQJHUS 
However, if the otherness of the other is acknowledged, permitted, and revered the union
is no longer unconscious. Projections may still be in play but not to the extreme of
identification. Authentic intimacy is the closest we are able to approximate to the original
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state of wholeness and perfection while remaining differentiated ± while our ego, our
uniqueness and individuality remain intact.
Relationship VHUYHV\HWDQRWKHUSURIRXQGSXUSRVHDVZHOOVLQFHLW³is the mirror in
which the ways of our thinking are revealed´ (Krishnamurti, as cited in McCormick, et.
al., 1997, p. 47). .RKDQRY  ZURWH³,WQHYHUFHDVHVWRDPD]HPHKRZSURIRXQGO\
even the most confident, well-heeled professional can be affected by riding around in a
VPDOOFLUFOHRQDKRUVHDWWDFKHGWRDOHDGOLQH´ S 0DQ\SHRSOHZKHQWKH\PRXQWD
horse, even though their intentions are to develop an authentic, intimate relationship, are
unwilling or unable to own their responsibility within the relationship. Regardless of the
situation or outcome, some people arrogantly and defiantly lay blame on the horse. They
seem to lack the required humility to authentically engage with an other. In a huff of
IUXVWUDWLRQDQGDQJHUWKH\VD\³7KHKRUVHLVQRWOLVWHQLQJ´ZKHQWKH\DUHWKHRQHVZKR
are deaf. They continually chide, scold, and even punish the horse for responding to cues
they are not aware they are sending. They lament the stiffness and restriction of
movement in their mount while sitting atop the saddle as if they were made of marble.
7KH\VHOODKRUVHEHFDXVHLWLV³XQUXO\´DQG³ZLOG´ZKHQWKH\KDYHQHYHUDFNQRZOHGJHG
their intense fear and panic they experience while riding. This behavior seems to be at the
very least disconnected and at worst narcissisticUDQJLQJIURPD³ODFNRIHPSDWK\´WR
³GLVUHJDUGIRU, and violation of, WKHULJKWVRIRWKHUV´ $PHULFDQ3V\FKLDWULF$VVRFLDWLRQ
2000, pp. 701, 714). Narcissism, of course, is a continuum. It ranges from healthy
narcissism to malignant narcissism, which can also be called sociopathy or Anti-Social
Personality Disorder (Kipnis, 2008). However, if any of the people I have just described
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is captivated by the experience of riding and is lucky enough to find appropriate
guidance, even they are given an opportunity to learn that,
the union between horse and rider is a sacred sacrifice that teaches us to
treat the other with the utmost respect and reverence. The rider discards
cruel training tools and brings compassion to the work. The horse gives up
her vices, such as bucking, rearing, and bolting and gains confidence in,
and respect for, the process. (Ackerman, 2008, p. 36)
When one shows a horse, the necessity for this type of authentic relationship, which
requires empathy and communication, is amplified since we are asking much more of
both the horse and ourselves. When we are striving to stand in for the eternal Form, as
Irwin (2005) VWDWHG³,ZDQWDVXSHUQDWXUDOKRUVH´ S When the social facilitation
effect is considered, the necessity is also amplified merely by the fact that the relationship
is exposed to the light ± to the evaluation of a community. Yet, with this in mind not only
is the necessity amplified, but also the reward.
The great boon for those who are anxious is patience, a more present centered
awareness, and with it tranquility. As was presented throughout Chapter III, artistic
equestrianism requires both patience and a present centered awareness. Patience is
indispensable both for developing a relationship with the horse and for artistic riding in
JHQHUDOZKLFKLV³DQRQJRLQJDQGHQGOHVVMRXUQH\WKDWGHPDQGVQRILQLVKHGSURGXFWD
GLVFLSOLQHZKRVHHQGVDUHQHYHUPRUHLPSRUWDQWWKDQWKHPHDQV´ $FNHUPDQS
1 /LYLQJ³LQWKHPRPHQW´ is also a necessity of artistic equestrianism. Anxiety that is
truly in the moment needs to be heeded since it is an indication of an immediate threat.
Conversely, dysfunctional anxiety, as we conventionally understand it, cannot flourish in
the moment. It needs either the past or the future as fuel.
For those caught in the chasm of mind and body duality ± those who overvalue
the mind and cognition while perceiving body as a mechanized vessel whose only
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function is to transport mind from one physical place to another ± the boon is
embodiment. Kohanov (2001) wrote,
Some of the most exciting moments in my practice happen when a firstWLPHHTXHVWULHQQHUHDOL]HVWKDWWROLEHUDWHWKHKRUVH¶VERG\IURPPLUURULQJ
her own physical issues, she has to breathe into her abdomen, unclench her
jaw, relax her shoulders, release her pelvis, and allow her upper torso to
float quietly over hips that follow the natural fluid pace of her mount.
Tears of joy or waves of sorrow quite often accompany this seemingly
minor breakthrough, for what is unlocked in the body tends to unlock the
emotions. (p. 212)
Once again, the WHFKQƝof artistic equestrianism and the energetic amplification of the
social facilitation effect, as described throughout Chapter III tend to intensify this
embodiment.
For those who feel alone or are socially insecure, the boon is an opportunity to be

seen ± to perform ± thereby engaging in communion not only with their mount, but also
with the entire milieu of judges, spectators, and other participants. As presented in the
section, To Be Judged, this is an opportunity to not only be seen, but to learn to
distinguish between internal and external evaluation, judgment, and validation. Once this
distinction has been discovered, it allows a greater capacity for internally evaluating
external judgment. It becomes possible to realize that neither internal nor external
judgment are perfect or absolute.
:K\1RW³6KRZ´"
When contemplating incorporation of showing into an EFP practice, some
difficulties spring to the surface. As mentioned above, resonance is a crucial factor. For
some clients, showing may be deeply resonant. For these clients, this activity may hold
the potential to facilitate intrapersonal and interpersonal growth and development that
might not occur under any other circumstances, or perhaps much more gradually. For
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other clients, this activity may hold no resonance. It is unlikely that one might build a
thriving practice with this as the primary modality of treatment since the number of
clients for whom this is resonant may be far too small. It is more likely that showing
might function as one aspect of a multifaceted EFP practice.
A second concern relates to safety. Primarily through the social facilitation effect,
the environment of a horse show tends to raise the energy level of both rider and mount.
A horse that is extremely quiet at the stable might become vibrantly animated once they
get to the showgrounds. Riders tend to experience all types of energy increases as well,
often anxiety in those who are less experienced. With this is mind, it would be absolutely
essential for the EFP professionals to continually assess the safety of the situation for
both riders and horses. This also raises the specter of increased legal liability. Most states
have equine liability laws that limit the liability of equine professionals to negligence.
More specifically, the equine professional is not liable for any injury that is incurred from
a horse acting as a horse might reasonably be expected to act, or something to that effect.
Even though showing may raise energy levels, liability is a concern anytime a person
interacts with a horse, so EFP practices must already protect themselves with professional
and liability insurance, so legally the context of showing does not greatly affect this issue.
It really becomes more of an ethical issue that the EFP professionals might need to
remain a bit more mindful of safety given the increase in energy.
A third concern relates to boundaries. It seems as though the EFP professionals
would need to be very clear about the purpose of showing as it relates to EFP. Some
clients could be confused by the crossover between the EFP professionals and
professional trainers/coaches. Both the EFP professionals and professional trainers would
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presumably work with the horses in some capacity independent of the client. Both would
presumably educate the client or provide some form of equestrian instruction to the
client. Both would presumably attend shows with the client and perhaps even provide the
horses or at least haul the horses to the shows. The distinction and boundary would need
to be very clear, however that while role of the professional trainer/coach is to help the
client win awards and accolades, the role of the EFP professionals is to help facilitate
insight, expansion of consciousness, and personal growth which is independent though
not exclusive of awards. This boundary would need to be firmly established at the onset
of therapy and continually reinforced throughout.
A fourth concern relates to the public venue of horse shows. One crucial aspect of
a therapeutic relationship is confidentiality and the creation of a safe container in which
the therapy takes place. Since horse shows are open to the public, it might become
difficult to maintain client confidentiality if there is general public knowledge of the EFP
practices and the professionals involved. The world of horse shows is most often
comprised of a relatively small group of people. Most trainers and instructors are well
known by reputation. If this were the case with the EFP professionals, then client
confidentiality would be compromised as soon as the EFP professional was observed
interacting with the client. The public venue might also create difficulty in creating a safe
container for the therapy. Since this would most likely occur as a post-class debrief, this
issue might be alleviated by simply finding a private space, perhaps even a well insulated
tack-room of a horse trailer, where the therapy could take place away from the public.
A fifth concern relates to the monetary expense. While horse shows vary greatly
in expense, this might still be an issue. Since the client would presumably already be
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paying for the therapy in some capacity, the need to buy show-clothes, pay entry fees,
and so forth would become an added expense. Any number of solutions to this issue
seems to present themselves with a little contemplation, but the EFP professionals would
need to determine how they might best alleviate this potential problem.
Dismounting
While showing horses has the potential to be a profound, transformative,
numinous experience, there has been little exploration into the possibility of
incorporating this activity into an EFP practice. There seem to be some crucial obstacles
that would require negotiation before this might be realistic, however none of these
appear to be entirely insurmountable. It appears as though the benefits of showing might
warrant further exploration into both the practicality and ethical considerations regarding
incorporation into an EFP practice. Hollis (1998) wrote,
There is a word that describes this attitude of respect for the Other, and it
is awe. There is a word for that posture in which one stands awash in
ambiguity and affirms it, and that word is courage. There is a word for
that experience of reverence for the otherness of the Other, and that word
is love. (p. 137)
Potential discovery of all of these qualities seems to beckon from the experience of
showing horses, but will we continue to explore?
Through this process I have begun to scratch the surface of my experience of
showing horses. From meditation on rhythm to authentic relationship with an other. . . I
learn who I am. From contemplation and enactment of the eternal Form to seeking the
Mystery through a powerful somatic image. . . I learn who I am. From balancing the yang
of a heroic, goal ± driven pursuit on the back of a creature that perceives the world
primarily through yin. . . I learn who I am. Showing horses truly is a numinous image of
my soul that continues to facilitate expansion of my consciousness. It also, in a growthful
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way, meets my need to be seen and to engage with a larger community. . . to be a part of
something larger than myself. In a powerful and meaningful way, showing horses affords
me an opportunity to seek what Campbell (198 VXJJHVWHGZH¶UHVWUXJJOLQJWRILQG³DQ
experience of being alive, so that our life experiences on the purely physical plane will
have resonances within our own innermost being and reality, so that we actually feel the
UDSWXUHRIEHLQJDOLYH´ S 
Yet this work has only scratched the surface. Samuel Beckett wrote of the
³WHQVLRQEHWZHHQWKHIXOOQHVVDQGHPSWLQHVVRIVWRULHVDQGZRUGV´LQJHQHUDO,
,FDQ¶WJRRQ\RXPXVWJRRQ,¶OOJRRQ\RXPXVWVD\ZRUGVDVORQJDV
WKHUHDUHDQ\XQWLOWKH\ILQGPHSHUKDSVLW¶VGRQHDOUHDG\SHUKDSV
they have said me already, perhaps they have carried me to the threshold
of my story, before the door that opens on my story, that would surprise
PHLILWRSHQVLWZLOOEH,LWZLOOEHWKHVLOHQFHZKHUH,DP,GRQ¶WNQRZ
,¶OOQHYHUNQRZLQWKHVLOHQFH\RXGRQ¶WNQRZ\RXPXVWJRRQ,FDQ¶WJR
RQ,¶OOJRRQ. (As cited in Moore, 2000, pp. 31-32)
There is always so much more undiscovered, but now feels like the time to heed the call the call to continue showing, the call to continue exploring my experience of showing.

Now feels like the time to heed the call.
Now It Is Time that Gods Came Walking Out
Now it is time the gods came walking out
of lived-LQ7KLQJV«
Time that they came and knocked down every wall
LQVLGHP\KRXVH«
O gods, gods!
who used to come so often and are still
asleep in the Things around us, who serenely
rise and at wells that we can only guess at
splaVKLF\ZDWHURQ\RXUQHFNVDQGIDFHV«
Once again let it be your morning, gods.
We keep repeating. You alone are source.
With you the world arises, and your dawn
gleams on each crack and crevice of our failure.
Rilke, as cited in, Hollis, 1998, p. 135
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